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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 14 July, 1880. 

New Bills- first rending.-Petition.-Qllestions.-Formal 
J.fotions.-J.Iotiou for Adjournment.-Suspensiou of 
St:tnding Order.s.-Xew Jfemher.-Snppl,\r.-·ways 
and Jfeans.-Appropriation Bill No.l.-l\Iail Service 
Contract. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

NEW BILLS.-FIRST READING. 

On the motion of the COLO='fiAL SECRE
TAHY, the following Bills, brought down by 
Message from his Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, were read a first time, and 
their second reading made an Orrler of the Day 
for to-morrow :-

1. A Bill to make further and better provision 
for the appointment of Licensing Boards under 
the Licensing Boards Act of 1879. 

2. A Bill to prevent the influx of Foreign and 
other Crimina!R into Queensland. 

PETITION. 

Mr. MOREHEAD presented a petition from 
Mr. Tom Coward, setting forth certain grievances 
under which he alleged himself to be suffering, 
and praying for relief. 

On the motion of the hon. meml1er, th<" peti
tion was J:ead and received. 

QUESTIONS. 

Mr. BAILEY, pursuant to notice, asked the 
following questions of the Minister for \Vorks,-

1. Are the 15,000 tons of steel rails recently 
purchased.by the Government guaranteed, as is 
usual in such contract"? 

2. Does the guarantee extenrl over five or ten 
years? 

3. Was the usual discount of 2~ per cent. 
deducted from the amount of the contract·? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replierl,-
Nos. 1. and 2. The Department has no adYice 

that guarantees are usually given on rails pur
chased by the Government; hut the speciflc,tinn 

furnished with the last contract entered into 
contains the following extra clause, viz. :-

" The contractor is to utaintain the said raiiN, 
after rr1aking due allovvance for wear aucl tear, 
for a period of five years from the date of thE> 
last delivery in the colony." 

No. 3. It is nut usual to obtain discount on 
materhtllet by contract after competition. 

FOR:YIAL ::VIOTIONS. 
On the motion of Mr. BAILEY, it was 

ordererl-
That there he lair! on the table of the House, a 

copy of the Contract for the supply of Steel 
llails marle between the novernment and Thhot
son anrl Co. about last October, together with 
all correspondence connected therewith. 

On the motion of Mr. DAVEXPORT, it was 
ordered-

That there be laid upon the table of the Hou,e, 
a Heturn Hhowing the total costs incurred in 
alienating Land in the construction of-

1. The l\:Iaryborough anrl Gym pie; and 
2. The Bundaberg· and 2\Iount Perry ltaihmy 

Lines. 

MOTION' FOH ADJOUHNMEXT. 
The Hox. J. DO'l'GLAS rose to move the ad

journrnent of the House in order to call attention 
to certain proceedings that took place on the pre
vimm day in the Supreme Court. He obsenecl 
from the report of those proceedings, that when 
l\Ir. Justice Pring presented his credentials as 
Acting-.T udge of the Supreme Court it transpirecl 
that the ternu; of the com1nis:-:ion ran thus : "To 
be a Puisne J udg·e of the Supreme Court of 
Queensland, and one of the three ,Judge" ><fore
said, from the date of these presents, until a 
successor shall he appointed to the office 
vacant by the death of the said Alfred 
J ames Peter Lutwyche, or until other provision 
in respect thereof shall be made by the Legisla
ture." This vrrLs an exceptional forn1 of conl
mission, and exception was taken to it l)y 
learned counsel on behalf of the court. JYir. 
Griffith pointer! out that it differed materi
ally from the commissions by virtue of which 
other Judges held their seats on the Supreme 
Court Bench, and, in ach:erting to thi8, re
marked they had a 'omewhat simil:w cm:e in 
1873, when l\Ir. Jutitice Shepparcl was appointed 
Acting-Judge of the Supreme Court, and took his 
seat on the Bench. He should not now refer to the 
arguments based on that proceeding further than 
to say that, although the then Chief .T ustice, Sir 
(Tarnes Cockle, a(hnitted the connnission so far aR 

to ~mbrnit that he n1ust recognise it, tuHl he could 
not therefore object to Mr .. Justice Sheppard tak
ing his seat, yet such grave doul1ts ''Tere expreKsed 
at the time that Mr .• T ustice Shepparrl never 
subsequently acted on the commission he then 
helcl and presented to the court. Similar doubts 
seem to ha ,-e passed through the minds of the 
Chief .Justice and l\lr. tT ustice l{a.rding, in 
connection with the connnission borne lly l\Ir. 
Justice Pring. The learned counsel who acted 
aH amicu.s cw·iu: said the a.ppoinbnent, if rnade 
at all, must be made nnder the Supreme Court 
Act of 1R7:~. He (Mr Douglas) said that on 
the broad cmmtitutimml gronnrl; am! apart from 
the legal hearings of the ca~e, it was exceedi11gly 
unrlesirahle that a ,Turlge shonhl be appointerl to 
sit on the Bench of the Supreme Court with a 
doubt overhanging his position a.s such. Of 
late yem·,, and for very long, it had been the 
soundest constitutional policy to confer the 
largest a.nwunt of intlependence on the Jnclges, 
subject to good behaviour. It vnmhl seen1 on 
this occaRion that 1\fr. !T ustice Pring wu...; 
not a-CC'Jrcled th~,t full independence of tl e 
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position of Judge as the other ,T udges pos
sessed, and which his predeceswrs had hitherto 
enjoye<l. He observed tlutt the Attorney-Gene
r:.tl, in arguing the case, took a 8orne,vhn,t 
different view from that which ::\Ir. Griffith mrtin
tained, and urged that the appointrnent ·was not 
rlnring pleasure, and the ternu:; of the conunission 
showed that it could not be so. 1\' evertheless the 
Chief .fustice seemed to hrtve cntert<eined very 
gmve doubts. He coulrl not further enter into 
the <erguments than to srty tlmt the Chief Justice 
was to a great extent g·uirled by the precedent 
uutde for hiu1 bv Nir tJarnes Cockle when he ad
mitte<l :l\Ir. Acting· .Judge Shepprtnl to the 
Hench. He evidently entertained some very 
grave <lon1lh; a:; to the present position 
of l\Lr. .hu.;tice Pring-. He did not, ho\Yever, 
consi<ler they were sufficient to justify him in 
refusing to grant the colnlnission. He said, ''I 
refrain fronl giving any judgn1ent upon the statuH 
of l\'[r .. Justice Pring-whether he is a Pui3ne 
,Judge permanently (in which case there would 
be no donbt as to his right to form part of the 
court), or whether he .mly occupies that position 
nntil n successor shall be appointed to the seat 
v<ecatecl by :V[r. ,T ustice Lutwyche,-whether the 
comrnission i8 good < lown to the words 'theRe 
pre:;;ents,' or ·whether the follo\'\'ing words operate. 
That being so, as far as I am concerned, I shall 
not; refnRe to perrnit :VIr .. Justice Pring to take 
the oath." The Chief ,Justice's position evidently 
was, tlmt although not satisfied he was hound 
to recognise the cornr11if.mion as far as it went. 1\lr. 
.] uRtice Hanling concurred, and iu doing so sairl 
tlmt he harl some doubts about the m:1,tter which 
he hoped would be shortly settled by the proper 
a.nthnrities. This 'vas a poiut on which sorue 
st<etement should be made by the head· of the 
Goverrnuent. li<nv \\·as 1\Jr. Pring'~ appoint
ment tu he dealt with? If it was to be dealt 
with it ought to be dealt with at once, for it 
was highly unclesirable that ltny doubt should 
overhang the status of a Judge. They had 
alwap recognised the policy of the indepen
dence of the Bench, and he hoped it would 
Le cherished by all who valued constitutional 
]Jrecedents; if <eny doubts existed they ought to 
he set at rest as soon as possible, and he hoped 
they ·would receive an as.surance fronr the Uov
pnunent to that effect. 

The PRE:VIIEH said that it was the intention 
of the Uovernment at <en early day to introduce 
a Bill \Vith the olJject of reducing the rnunller of 
Suprerne Court .Jndges in the colony to three. 

Nfr. <lRH'FTTH :mid that it was" subject of 
BO nnwh hnportnnce tha,t it de,.:-;erved n1ore con
sideration than it seemed to receive at the hands 
of the Hou.'\e, A Kerions fprestion had ari;.;en, 
which might he fouml to invalidate the proceed
ingfi of the Ruprerne Court. K othing rnore 
;.;edons could hnppen to the colony, for virtually 
there mmhl be no Court. \Vhat the hon. gen
tlenmn s<ei<l marle the matter even more doubt
ful, for it ,,eemerl that although the Supreme 
Court Act said that the .T ndges held office during 
life, or dnring good behaviour, ·which were practi
cally synonyrnnuH tel'lns, a.s a rnatter of fact it vvas 
now found that one of them held office till it suited 
the convenience of the Government to abolish 
it. The questi<m deserverl the best attention of 
the Covernment and the House, and ought to be 
,t<]jnsted as soon ns possible. If the donbt ex
pre:-;:-;ecl wa.s well fonude(l1\lr. Justice Pring \Vas no 
,J ll(lge at all, and thel'l1 'vere only bvo .T udges here. 
He sincerely hoped tlmt the Government would 
settle the matter at a very early date. As long as 
the nuttter rernained open very Rerious con:;;e
' 1nerwe:-; ruight en:-me. :Everything that w~ts <.1one 
might he illegal. lf a member of that Rmtse 
were adjudge<! insolvent ttnd his seat were 
v;u·n.tMl~ :wd a \vrit i~.:::l.l.P<L th€ w·hnlB prncP.f'rling;..; 

might be void. Yet he supposed that the adjudi
cation would be rtcted upon, ttnd the new member 
would subject himself to penalties. This question 
would affect every possible state of society in the 
colony. There could not be anything more 
serious, and he hoped that it would not be allowed 
to continue longer. Both sides would give the 
heartiest attention to anything that was proposed. 

The COLOKIAL S1WRETAHY srtid the 
hon. member put him in mind of the old proverb 
"when the sky falls we shttll catch larks." He 
(Mr. Palmer) did not believe the Chief ,T ustice harl 
any doubts at all : the fact that the ,T uclges pre
sent s\vore in J\fr. Justice Pring \vas against such 
a theory. 

Mr. DOL.:GLAS said that, notwithstanding 
what had fallen from the hon. Colonial Secre
tary, he would remark that, although he was in 
possession of no further information that what 
had appeared in the public Press, he was of 
opinion that both the Judges had very consider
able doubts on the subject, and that, although 
they did not think fit to refuse the commission, 
they still doubted the validity of it. He trusted 
he might be allowed to urge upon the Govern
ment the desimbility of such an important ques
tion not being left in doubt. J.<'or his own part, 
he was prepared to deal with it in the most 
impartial spirit, and, indeed, there was no ques
tion which should be approached in a calmer 
spirit by m em hers on both sides of the House. 
There should be no doubts as to the status of our 
Judges, but he could not shut his eyes to the 
fact that there was a doubt still hanging over the 
validity of the appointment of Mr. Pring. 

Mr. HILL said that he had read the report 
in the newspaper, and he could not see that there 
was any doubt on the prtrt of the two Judges. 
He thought that if they had any doubts they 
\muld not hnve sworn in li;Ir. Pring as a Judge 
of the Supreme Court. They were constrtntly 
troubled in thrtt House by hon. members read
ing extracts from newspapers published either 
in Brisbane or in the country, hut in the present 
c<ese the fact spoke for itself that the J uclges 
had actnnlly sworn in Mr. Pring. ·whether 
that was for the time being or not, he took 
it, was met by the statement made by the 
Premier that afternoon, that he intended to 
introduce a Bill to reduce the number of 
the Supreme Court Judges to three, which he 
(Mr. Hill) considered were quite sufficient for the 
population of the colony. The reduction of 
expense by such a change 'vould be in accordance 
with the policy of the Government, who came in 
as a Governrnent of retrenchrnent ; at the sa1ne 
time, he supposed that when the Bill was intro
duced he would witness, for the second time since 
he had heen a member of the House, the sight of 
all the legal members voting on the one side. As 
regarded the appointment of :Mr. Justice Pring, 
he believed it was a most proper one. 

Mr. SCOTT said he had read some of the 
reports in the newspapers of what harl taken place 
in the Supreme Court yesterday, and the opinion 
he had come to wrts certainly contrary to that 
formed by the hon. member for M<erylmrough 
(Mr. Douglas), as it appeared to him that the 
Judges had no doubts whatever on the sulJject of 
Mr. Pring's appointment. 

Question put and negatived. 

SUtiPEXSIOX OF STANDING ORDERS. 
The PRE:YIIElt said it was rather earlier in 

the month than usual to bring forward a motion 
of this kind, which did not usually take place 
before the 18th or lOth of the month, hut he had 
been compelled to bring it forward thus early on 
account of next week being Exhibition week ; 
fi.Tl.d: a~ it "\Vnnld be ne('.P.RR<trr tn pay the G·ovt:rn~ 
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ment accountH for the month, he did not like to 
risk the chance of there being no House. It was 
also a little later in the year than usual, but that 
was owing to the House not having met until a 
later period in the year. He might mention that 
the amount to be asked for would be similar to 
that in previous Appropriation Acts-namely, 
£100,000, or an expenditure for one month. He 
would move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be sus
pended as will admit of the immediate constitu
tion of the Committees of Supply and \V ays and 
Means, and of reporting resolutions on the same 
day on which they shall have passed in such 
Committees; also, of the passing of an Appro
priation Bill through all its stages in one day. 
He need not explain that the amount expended 
by the Government would be on the same 
scale as was provided by last year's Estimates. 

Mr. DICKSON said he did not anticipate that 
any opposition would be offered to the motion, 
but he would point out to the Premier that 
when the present Government were in oppo
sition they were most persistent in their 
opposition to the then Government obtain
ing votes on account, and had invariably ob
jected to them being proposed. He should 
have liked this session to have seen the applica
tion for a vote on account preceded by the Esti
mates, as hon. members would then have been in 
a better position to judge of the intentions of the 
Government. It would not have been out of 
place of the Premier, when moving the resolution, 
to have statecl when he intended to make his 
:Financial Statement, although the hon. gentleman 
had certainly referred to it on the previous day. 
He considered that the balance of the appropria
tion for last month would go a great way towards 
defraying the expenses for this month. \Vhilst 
there would, he imag·ined, be no objection to the 
motion, he thought some information should be 
given as to when the Estimates would be laid on 
the table, and he trusted that information would 
be given. 

The PREMIER said he ought to apologise 
to the House for not having given that in
formation. The hon. member who had just 
.•poken knew perfectly well the htrge amount of 
labour there was in compiling the Estimates, the 
whole of which had been on his (the Premier's) 
shoulders since he returned to the colony. In 
addition to the ordinary labour there were excep
tional causes which had made the preparation of 
the Financial Statement, this year, excessively 
laborious. He could, however, see his way clear 
to make his Statement early next month, but not 
sooner; and he might get the Estimates laid on 
the table in the course of ten days. 

Question put and passed. 

NEW MEMBER. 
The SPEAKER announced that he had that 

clay received a writ returning Henry Rogers Beor, 
Esq., as member for the Electoral District of 
Bowen, and also a proclamation issued by the 
Administrator of the Government to the same 
effect. 

The ATTORKEY-GENERAL (Mr. Bear) 
was then sworn in, and took his seat. 

SuPPLY. 
The SPEAKER read the portion of the Speech 

of the Administrator of the Government addressed 
to the Legislative Assembly upon this subject. 

On the motion of the PREMIER, the House 
went into a Committee of the Whole to consider 
a grant to Her Majesty, and it was resolved that 
the sum of £100,000 he grant&d towards defraying 
the expenses of the various departments of the 
~@I'Yices of the colony: 

The House resnmed ; the Chairnmn reported 
that the Committee had come to a resolution, and 
obtained leave to sit again the following day. 

WAYS AND MEAN'S. 
On the motion of the PREMIEH, the House 

went into Committee of \V ays aml :Yleans. 
The PHK:YIIER moved-
That, towards making good the Supply grantecl 

to Her Majesty for the serl"ice of the year lSH0-
1881, a sum not exceeding £100,000 be granted 
out of the Consolidated He venue :Full(] of Queens-
land. · 

Question put and passed. 
'l'he resolution was reported to the House, 

adopted, and leave given to the Committee to sit 
again to-morrow. 

APPHOPRIATION BILL No. 1. 
The PREMIER introduced a Bill to give 

effect to the foregoing- resolution; the Bill was 
read a first and second time, and the House went 
into Committee to consider it in detail. 

Mr. DICKSON said he understood the Pre
mier, in introducing the resolution, to state that 
the expenditure would be upon the same scale as 
during the past year. He supposed he might 
also understand from the hon. gentleman that 
no new senices would be entered into, beyo!Hl 
those absolutely necessary, until the Estimates 
were dealt with? 

The PHEMIER said he did not know what 
the hon. gentleman refened to. Did he imagine 
that thev were going to add to the Supplemen
tary Estimates? The Government had no in
tention of increasing the services. 

'rhe various clauses of the Bill having been 
passed, 

The CHAIRMAN reported the Bill without 
amendment, and the third reading was matle 
an Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

IIIAIL SJmVICE COKTEACT. 
LT pon the Order of the Day being read for "con

sideration in Committee of the \Vhole of pro
posed mtification of the contract m[tde on the 
Gth May, 1880, between Thomas Mcllwraith and 
\Villiam l\Iackinnon, Eli Lees, \Villiam Patrick 
An drew, Peter Denny, Alexander Fraser, Arc hi
bald Gray, and Edwyn Sandys Dawes, for a 
throug·h Steam Service between London and 
Brisbane," 

The PHE::YHER saicl, in moving this Order of 
the Day, he thought it was advisable to put the 
case of this mail service before the House 
previous to the Speaker leaving the chair, as he 
intimated vesterday. In the remarks that he 
would feel" called upon to make with regard to 
this motion, he would leave out a large amount 
of historical matter which the House had before 
it both last session and this. Most detailed 
information with regard to the working of the 
mail contracts, with regard to the efforts made 
by the Government to make contracts with the 
old company, or any other company, for the 
continuance of the old service, and a!'" with 
regard to the san1e efforts 1nacle in England, had 
been put before the House and fairly digested 
before this time, he had no doubt. At all events 
he would only use that material, not for the 
purpose of making· up a speech, but simply 
where he required to refer to it in order to assist 
his argument. l'\ow, the first point of import
ance with regard to this contract was, that it 
involved a large amount additional to what 
the colony had been paying previously; that 
whereas before they had been paying £20,000 
a-year, this contract wonld require £55,000, aml, 
in fact, something more than that, because one 
o£ the conditions of the t]ontraClt WileS equivalent 
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to an additional amount of sub;icly-that was, 
that all steamers employed under the contract 
were to come free of harbour and light clues, so 
that it might be reckoned that the service was 
one that would costmorethan £55,000. However, 
the Government found from their efforts to get a 
contract for carrying on the old service that the 
same could not be obtained-or rather that they 
could not get a ten-knot service under £35,000 a
year, and that saddled with the condition of 
allowing the steamers to go on to Sydney, and 
making Sydney the terminus of the line, receiv
ing at the same time from the Kew South \Vales 
Government a subsidy which they had promised, 
or, at all events, undertook to submit to Parlia
ment for its approbation. That would reduce the 
expenditure required on account of this colony to 
carry out that service to about £30,000 a-year. 
He objected strongly to the expenditure of such 
an amount for what was simply a branch service 
after all. He thought great advantages were to ac
crue to the colony from a through service, hut the 
only advantage arising from the Ea.,tern and 
~\.ustrali~Ln Con1pany's service being continued 
would be that the northern parts of the colony 
would be better supplied than they would be if 
we adopted the alternative plan of having our 
mails sent by :Melbourne. From these re
marks it would be seen at once that he was 
not called upon, nor did he intend, to defend 
this mail service as a mail service ex
clusively. It was not as a mail service alone 
that he could defend it ; but he put the points 
before the House in the way in which they 
influenced the GoYernment, so as to give, at all 
events, due credit to this contract for the amount 
uf work it actually did in the mail service. 
Speaking in round figures, the Postmaster-Gene
r,>l had ascertained that our mails could be sent 
Ti<l :Melbourne, Suez, and Brinclisi at a cost of 
something· like £16,000 a-year. That was what 
it cost at the present time : that was to say, the 
amount of mail matter that passed through the 
Post Office at the present time would cost 
the Government, if they went L"i<Z ?vlelbourne, 
under the arrangements that had been proposed 
by the Victorian Government, and by the arrange
ments th"t we had at the present time with Xew 
South \V ales and the proposed arrangement 
with the A.S.K. Company, £16,000 per annum. 
It would be seen at once that, as this £16,000 
was reckoned at so much per ounce upon the 
mail matter carried, the sum would increase ~ach 
year as the postal matter itself increased. He 
had no doubt that hon. members would admit 
that our postal matter would increase in at least 
the same ratio during the next eight ye;trs that 
it had increased during the past eight years. He 
himself believed it would increase in much 
greater ratio; but, computing that it would 
only increase in something like the same ratio, 
they would have by this calculation an 
average of 50 per cent. more than the 
£16,000 to pay, under this arrangement, on 
an average. That v;,ras, that 'Whereas we vvere 
now paying £16,000 a-year-he belieYed he 
should have said £17,000, as that was nearer the 
amount-he had very little doubt that at the 
end of eight or ten years we would be paying 
double that amount. Taking, therefore, the 
increase at something like 50 per cent. on the 
amount we started with, he believed the average 
amount of mail matter carried vi<Z :Melbourne dur
ing the next eight years would amount to £25,000. 
That was what he reckoned our mails might 
be carried for in an efficient manner between 
Brisbane and England under the arrangements 
they had before them-by the P. and 0. Com
pany to IVIelbourne, by rail from i>Ielbourne to 
Sydney, and by the A. S. N. Co.'s ste ters from 
Sydney to Brisbane. So much for the cost. 
The next point they had to consider was how 
this senice would agree with regard to the time 

of the delivery of the mails at the various ports 
with the time that they would be delivered by 
the P. and 0. serYice, by rail from Melbourne 
and by steamer from Sydney. Ko doubt hon, 
members had by this time read the contract, 
but he would shortly explain the mode of work
ing the lines set forth under that contract. 
Every four weeks a steamer, propelled at the 
rate of 220 miles a day, would leave London and 
Brisbane. It was provided that the steamer 
that left London was to be the same that arrived 
in Brisbane. There was to be no transhipment 
except a temporary provision for the first year, 
which he believed would not be required. But 
in order to take advantage of the much greater 
speed at which the service of the P. and 0. 
Company was conducted, the mail was obliged 
to meet the P. and 0. Company's boat on its 
arrival at either Batavia or Singapore, to which 
point from London the mail had been carried at 
the rate of eleven knots an hour. There the 
British-India Company's vessels picked up the 
mails and carried them on to the terminus at 
Brisbane, calling at the ports specified. It would 
be seen, therefore, that by this arrangement we had 
exactly the same advantages of the English mail 
service through the P. and 0. Company as we had 
before, and we had also the ad vantage of a slightly 
accelerttted speed, but not very considerable. 
The contractors were confident of being able to 
do what they professed with the class of ships 
they were bound to put on the line, which were 
to be a minimum register of 2,000 tons. He 
knew well, from long discu,sions he had had 
with the projectors of the line, what their in
tentions were; and he could inform the House 
that from his most recent information they pro
posed to start immediately building ships of 
2,GOO tons, and he had received a telegram 
bter than that intimating that they considered 
they would be justified in starting the building 
of a steamer of 3,000 tons, at least. From the 
size of the vessels that would be built they 
would be ttble to accomplish a speed a great 
deal more than 220 miles a day. But the pro
moters also calculated on a considerable trade 
at the ports of call ; and, while willing to bring 
the mails in the shortest time, they wished to 
haYe time in their hands to enable them to 
transact their cargo business at the various ports. 
\Vhile intimating their ability and determination 
to deliver the mails in Brisbane in the same time 
as they would be delivered by the P. and 0. 
Company t·i<l l\J:elbourne, they were not to be 
subjected to fine for any delay as long as they 
kept the time up to 220 miles a day. He antici
pated they would be able to deliver the mails in 
Brisbane, in fact, sooner than they were delivered 
rid Melbourne; but if the contract time was 
carried out, and they did not accomplish the 
voyage in a shorter time, the Melbourne mail 
would arrive in Brisbane in two days twenty 
hours les; than their vessels would arrive. To 
show the effect of this he would give a few 
figures based upon the contract speed of the 
P. and 0. Company from London to Melbourne, 
and the time occupied by the transfer of mails 
from Melbourne to Sydney and from Sydney to 
Brisbane:-

I . . .. I 
[ ~zc;t Brnl~IS1 ; ~:Iclbourne-Gallc 

X e of P ·t · BntJSh Indm Co. via Brindisi 
.. am 

01 
· I Days from I ' London. P. and 0. Co. 

---------1------- -------
1 Days. Hours. 1

1 

Days. Hours. 
Brisbane ' 46 20 44 0 
Keppel Bay 45 2 45 22 
Bow en . . . 43 16 47 11 
TownsYille 43 2 · 48 3 
Cooktown 41 16 50 10 
Thursday Island 39 12 52 9 
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Hon. members would see that they gained no 
advantage as far as Brisbane was concerned ; on 
the contrary, Brisbane would be at a disadvan
tage to the extent of two clays and twenty hours, 
but all the northern ports would be at a con
siderable advantage, increasing from Keppel 
Bay as they went north. Uf course, in making 
these calculations, he wished the House to un
clerstand that he had taken for granted that the 
Queensland mail delivered by the P. and 0. 
Company's vessels in Melbourne was taken im
mediately from the ship at ~Melbourne coming 
this way, and the Queenslancl mail from London 
to Queensland was taken immediately from the 
ship, and within two hours the mail started over
land to Sydney, where a vessel was waiting to 
bring the mail on in the sa1ne way. Hon. Inein
bers would see that this was a chain, and any one 
of the links being broken might cause a delay. 
There might be delays on the other line, but the 
<tdvantages were in favour of the British-India 
line, when it was considered that there would 
not be three different companies having charge 
of the mail at different times. He had said so 
much of the aspects of the contract, so far as it 
was considered as a mail contract. He had 
given his own opinion very plainly to the House 
that, as a mail contract alone, it could not be 
justified; nor did he attempt, as such, to justify 
it. There were very much higher considerations 
to look at than the mere carriage of mails. 
He never belie\~ed in having a 1nail service of 
our own simply from the vanity of boasting 
as a Queens!ander tlutt she had a line of 
steamers of her own like other colonies; but he 
thought he would be able to show the House 
that there was a sound substantial ad vantage to 
be got by having their own line of steamers, and 
if he could not show that to the House he 
recommended the House to reject the contract. 
It nnmt be apparent to anyone who h'"l watched 
the colony during the bst two or three years 
that a great change IHcd taken pbce-a chang-e 
the origin of which it was difficult to trace, he
cause it had Leen complicated by the bad times 
they had passed through. JYiost people hac! 
;;rrived at the conclusion that the want of ship
ping in the Queensland ports was in consequence 
of the bad times. That, however, was not alto
gether the case. It had arisen, to a great extent, 
from another cause altogether, and one that, 
during the last two or three years, had done more 
to w<•aken the commercial prosperity of the colony 
than anything that had happened during the 
twenty years before. It was admitted everywhere 
in shipowning circles that the days of sailing 
vessels had gone past, even for the .-ery lowest 
clas8 of cargo ; because, rnost hon. rnein hers 
would be aware that at the present time the 
lowest class of cargo was taken out to India and 
China by steamers simply because the same 
mnount of money invested in stemners yielded 
a better return than an investment in sailing 
ships. It might be said, after all, that if that 
was so the colony ought rather to reap m1 ad
v,mtage by the elmnge. But Queensland, cmn
mercially weak compared with her two big 
neighbours, suffered severely by the change. 
Those who were leaving their connection with 
sailing vessels did not like it becm1se they lost 
their trade. Those \vho were going into stemners 
were in competition, trying to shove out the old 
:.;ystenl of sailing ships, and having to run at lower 
prices than was profitable to themAelves ; the 
consequence was that they selected the very best 
fields in which to carry out their opemtions. 
That was the kind of thing that was injuring 
Queensland trade. X o steam vessel could ]Josoibly 
at the present tiine cmnpete with s~Liliug Ye:-;sels 
here, because the owners of the ~tearuship would. 
be ruined by \Vaiting here for cargo. They nnu;t 
get carg-o where it 1-va~ tn he found in -qua.ntitieH 
ready for loadiu;:;, and the expenfie J 11f a ,c,aiHn~\'ei)~ 

se! waiting for cargo were not to be compared with 
the expenses to which a steamer would be pnt. 
The consequence was that steam .-essels conld not 
attack a trade where they were not perfectly 
sure of getting in11nediate cargoes, and that 
was 1-vhy no Hteainer ca1ne to the colony in 
the direct English trade. J t wm; altogether 
<lifferent with JY[e!bourne mHl Sydney ; there 
the uwnen~ of stearn:-;hips saw their 1-vay to 
knocking into the trade aml cutting out the snil
ing ships ; and ~lueensland, by allowing her direct 
British trade to be cliverte<l to Svdney, wns contri
buting to the future destrncti1111 of hercoinnlerce. 
It was verv annoying to reflect that the cream of 
cargo con1ing to (~ueen~:iland \VaH taken :fir~:5t to 
JYie!bourne and Sydney, and the goocls which 
Uf-Jed to corne direct by f-lailing t1hips were no\V 
being brought to us frorn l\Ielbourne ~tnd Sydney 
by the A.i::\.X. Company's steamers. This he 
could prove by fig·ures. The result was quite plain, 
namely, that unless the colony made a strong 
effort to divert the trade from Sydney and Mel
bourne we should lose our direct trade with 
England. He did not require to prove to this 
House bv statistics that it would be a dioaAtrous 
thing to othis colony were all the trade between 
it and England to be transacte<l rid, Sydney. 
The colony had shown its belief in its capabili
ties by spending £800,000 on the harbours mu! 
river;; of the colony; not that the A.S.::-<. Com
}Xtny nlight find wharfage acclnnnlodati()ll, ln1t 
that the direct trade to England might be 
encouraged, and with the sa1ne. object in view, 
they had sanctioned another £300,000 in the 
hope by hnproving our ports to encourage the 
direct trade with the old country. In one of the 
papers he had prepared for hio Financial State
Inent he found the following figure~:;, 1 JI'oving the 
ground he had taken np :~In 1878 the tonna,ge 
inwanl frorn the ..._..\._m;tralia.n ColonieH wu.:-; 
411,33(1; in 1S7!J it was :)08,!574; the1·o hat! been 
:Ln increa~e, therefore, on the year of D7,235 Vnt:s. 
Jn 1~78 the tonnage inwrcrd;; from all the nth<'l" 
countries was 130,iill ; ancl in 187!l it 'ms 12!1,121, 
lt>:tving a decrea.He on the ~"enr of the im portn 
from foreign ports of 1,3UO tons. The total in wan! 
tonnage frorn all sourceH in 1878 waH 541,850; and 
in 1879 it wa::; G37,795, showing an increa."e in 187H 
of 95,845, and thereby proving that there had 
not been a decrease but an increase in the tmrle. 
These fact:; proved the point which he wantecl 
the House earnestly to consider-namely, that 
our trade had not decrease<!. Our total imYanl 
trade hac! increased by 93,845 tons, but 97,235 tons 
of increase was due to the Sydney trade, and there 
had been an actual decrease in the direct trade. If 
hon. 1nen1bers \vould consider those figures they 
would see that they meant a great deal, so far as 
the commercial prosperity of the colony was con
cerned. TaJdng our outward tra.fle frfnu the A us~ 
traJia.n colonies the fit,rnre~ provecl hiH position 
jlu;t ab strongly. In1878 the mnonnt wa~417,328 
tons, and in 1H7D 4UU, O()H tons, or an increase of 
81,741 tonH. 'l'o all other countries the ton
nage was 107,i"")80 in IH/8, a~ againHt 1HJ,(i30 
in 1871-i; so that while the total increase in the 
export tra<le of Queensland was U3, 7!11 tons, 
81,740 tons of that went away through Sydney, 
and only 12,0.50 tonH went direct. Those "~ere 
telling figure~ ; but he v;·ould go a little further 
a.nd consider the po~ition of one port, the port 
of Brisbane, and show that the port of BriAbane 
\Va~ 1nnch nwrc affected hv the encroncJnHcnt of 
the Sydney tracle than th"e northern portH. At 
13risbane nn in1n1enHe falling off in the t1hipping 
trade had taken place direct with England, and 
the figures he would place hefore them woul<l 
still better strengthen the poHition he had tnken 
np. At the port of Brislncne in 10:77 the anintls 
fnmt Ureat Britai11 were 30,(147 ton,:.;, in 1H7H 
2n,:wn ton~. :tnd in 1H7!J 2:),.lH:1 tnn~. '"['hat 
wa.t5 to H:ty, there wa.H a fa.llhq.~ oH of 3-!1 per ce11t.. 
between l:S77 am11878, <md « falling uH of 201; per 
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cent. between1878 and 187H-or in round numbers 
the falling off in the tmde of the port from 1877 
had been 25 per cent. During that time the ton
nage enteret! from Sydney was 92,(;25 in 1877, 
9G, IllS in 1878, and 101i, G49 in 187!J. In other 
wonls, during· the whole of that period of depres
sion the tonnage from Sydney had increa"ed 
4 per cent. from 1877 to 1::178, and 10~ per cent. 
from 1878 to 187!!. Taking the totals, they 
found that the iinva,rd tonuage tu BriHbane 
amounted to 123,272 tons in 1877, 12G,1!J7 in 
1878, <tml 130,242 in 1879, which proved that 
trade had not diminished. Hon. members 
would see at once that those figures-which 
he would place in their hands for further 
analysis- proved two things- namely, that 
the tonnage had heen actually increa~ing for 
the last two or three years, and that the 
amount of trade with Sydney direct had increased 
to a considencble extent, while the direct home 
tmde had been falli11g off. What had been done 
in the last few years was nothing to what he 
anticipated in the future. He expected to see 
sn.iling ships actually put out of the trade, not by 
Llirect steamers, because those could not be intro
<luced now, but by the steamers that went to 
Sydney. He saw that time coming, am! he 
wished to direct the attention of the House to the 
immense ttdvantage it must be to the colony to get 
the trade back. If once the country got into the 
position that she was supplied with goods of 
J~nglit:h nutnufacture frorn tiydney, it would be a 
Yery difficult matter to get back into a healthy 
state of affairs. \Vhy had they expended a million 
of money on their harbours and rivers but to keep 
the direct trade within their own boundaries ?-and 
that ''"as the object he had in view in the present 
proposal. Hon. lll8Inben; would see a.t once, judg
ing from the large class of ships intended to be 
employed, tlutt unless the compa.ny could get a 
large direct trade from London to Brislmne thei1· 
po~ta1 contract wonl(l lle a. very great lot:;s to 
them. Bnt they had bttse<l their calculations on 
that, and they anticipated that by pntting on 
those large steanter~ they ·would Le able to cmn
pete on fair andeC[uitttbleterms with the steamers 
running to the large cities in the south, and 
that in the course of a few years they would 
make a trade which would justify them in 
pntting on even n1uch larger ste~tn1ers. He 
need hardly dwell on the adYantages that 
a service of this kind would he to the 
colony. He believed it was the thing they 
had been looking fonnutl to for a long while 
to deYelop their coalfielch, and bring the coal of 
th'~' colony into greater con1n1ercial use. The 
rcttson why better coal had not been produced 
waci, that not snfficient capital had been invested 
in the 1nineH. Thit:; service would provide a 
market. There was no doubt the <listrict of 
l\Ioreton -w~LR one of the greatest coal-bedr~ in 
the world, and only capital waR wantiltg to get 
ont coni nR g-ood a.s the lleHt frmu K evveaRtle. 
l!'rmn \\'hat he had deen, and frnn1 the opinionB of 
men entitled to judge, he felt satisfied that that 
would be the result. In entering upon the con
tract the company had calcuhtted upon getting 
coal at Brisbane. He had di.;tinctly told the 
compttny that the coal at present delivered 
was not nearly so good as the X ewcastle 
coal; but they were satisfied from what 
they kuew, and from one of the directors who 
had inspected Rmue of the 1nines rwt rr1any years 
ago, that coal of afar better description would Ronn 
be fouml-at all event,;, they ha<l taken that into 
their calculations. He would say nothing aLuut 
the difference it would make to the tmcle of the 
port ha Ying direct connnunication \vith the old 
cou11try by <1 line of large ~-;tearHer~ basing its 
tenninns in Brbbnne, hecaw·.;e its a.dYttntages 
llll!f,t be app<treut to every hod~·. He mi;,:ht s:>y 
that he hccd not umch trunlJ!e in enforcing· upon 

the parties to the contract the sine qutt non 
that the terminus should be at Brisbane. They 
were perfectly willing to agree to it, because 
they had no wish to interfere with the Sydney 
trade, and it had always been their policy to 
work on amicable terms with the P. and 0. Com
pany, which might be destroyed were they to 
make Sydney their terminus. :From the remarks 
hon. members had already made, he felt certain 
that his next point would touch the very heart 
of the opposition he expected meeting to his 
proposal. He would say at once that the 
ad vantage of this service to pastoral tenants 
<tnd all owners of stock throughout the colony 
would be very considerable indeed. He was 
very much interested in the question, and it 
possibly added much to the zest with which he 
carried on the labour of bringing the contract to 
a conclusion. How far self-interest might have 
actuated him he could not tell, but he was inte
rested to a considerable extent, and should like 
to see a line of steamers going out every 
month with a cargo of frozen meat. He 
hoped to live to see that day, for when it came 
about it would be a happy day, not only for 
Brisbane, but for all the ports on the coast. 
At the time when the contract was entered into 
the minds of Englishmen, as well >ts those of 
Australians, were exercised over the meat ques
tion, and there could be no doubt that that 
subject was thoroughly taken into consideration 
by the contractors. Hon. members would do 
well to consider not simply the advantages 
which were likely to accrue to the pastoral ten
nants of the Crown, but also the benefit which 
would result to every member of the community. 
He knew of no class which would be so much 
benefited as the selectors, especially those occu
pying lands between the coast and the coast 
range. l<:veryone who had studied the land 
question recognised the fact that the great canoe 
of clepre:-:;~ion anwng the fnrnling claRs "~as the 
w:111t of some article of export which could he 
pmduce<l on the farms and depended upon to 
realise something like a fixed price. With the 
exception of sugar no such article of export had 
been produced hitherto, and the farmers were 
therefore dependent in all other cases upon the 
local market. This was unsatisfactory to the 
farmer, because when one had a good crop his 
neig·hbours had good crops also, and the demand 
being limited prices naturally fell ; so that it was 
often questionable whether the farmer was better 
off then than he had been in a bad season. If they 
were pl>tced in a position to adopt the plan fol· 
lowed by their brothers in America, they would 
add to the yearly incomes a moderate certainty, 
'md so obtain the end they had always been 
looking for. Similar land to that found between 
the coast and the coa::;t range, and even Inuch 
inferior land, 'Yas used in An1erica for the pur
pose of feeding cattle for the British market. 
A farmer would go into one of the yards in the 
large western towns and buy 100 or so head of 
store Cl,tttle-or, if he could not buy, obtain 
them on terms from a man with capital-and he 
would keep them for from three to six months, 
fttttening them on the ripe corn and making a 
considerable profit. J3y this system the profits 
of cattle ancl sheep grazing were not confined to 
the men of larg-e cttpital ; but, on the contrary, 
the industry was generally one of th~ first a man 
of small means went into, bec:tuse it reC[uired 
very little labour, and plenty of men could be 
found willing to find the capital. The system 
was thoroughly well adapted to our coast 
lands ;-it conld he extended to those fur
ther back, but he "~as simply referring now 
tn those which were already settled upon. 
If hnn. memhers W<lnl<l turn their attention 
for a short time to the contract they would find 
that by the oecuml clause it wa:s provided that 
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the steamers employed should be of not less than 
2,000 tons burden, and the classification 100 Al, 
that indicating the best class of ships built ; and 
that the ports of call should be Naples, if re
quired by the Postmaster-General, Port Said, 
Aden, Colombo, Batavia, Thursday Island, 
Cooktown, Townsville, Bowen, Keppel Bay. 
Power was given, by arrangement, to alter the 
ports of call, if necessary. The following clauses 
to clause 13 provided for description of service, 
terminus, speed, and other matters to which he 
had referred. Clause 13, which was a rather 
important one, provided that no letter other 
than Her Majesty's mails should be carried 
between Brisbane and London. He might 
mention here that after that clause was inserted 
the contractors intimated to him that they had 
a contract with the Portuguese Government for 
carrying a mail from Gibraltar to Bata.via, for a 
few hundred pounds a year,and he had given them 
leave to carry that mail, notwithstanding the 
provision of the 13th clause, always provided 
that carrying it did not enta.il any inconvenience 
to the working of the Queensland service. The 
service under the agreen1ent vvn-s to co1nn1ence 
from October next, when the contmct with 
the E. and A. Company expired, a.ml to 
continue in force for eight years. He had 
tried to obtain a contract for a shorter period, 
but a little difference arose, and he had to con
cede the point, the contractors showing that it 
would take at le:1st a year to build the five 
steamers which they reckoned they would re
quire. Clause 22 provided that the Postin:J.ster
General should not arbitrarily withhold his con
sent to an assignment of the whole contract to 
an effective company in which the cnntmctors 
held a substantial number of shares. This clause 
was put in because it was not the intention of 
the parties who had signed the contract to work 
the company as part of the British-India Com
pany, but to form a separate Queensland Com
pany to work amicably with the other. \Vil
liam Mackinnon was chairman of the British
India Company and also of the British-?\ ether
land Company, two of the largest steamship com
panies in the world ; Eli Lees and J. Andrew 
were two of the directors in those companies ; 
Peter Denny was the iron shipbuilder in Dun
barton ; Alexander Fraser was a director in 
the Ketherland-India Company ; and Archi
bald Gray and Edwyn Sandys Dawe,, were 
merchants and shipowners in Austin Friars. 
Clause 25 contained the terms of payment, and, in 
connection with that, clause 26, remitting har
bour dues, would have to be taken into considera
tion. Clause '%1 provided for proper arrange
ments being made at Colombo and Batavia 
for interchanging traffic, and indicated the inten
tion of the projectors of the service to cultivate 
trade between the Indian ports and Queensland. 
The port of call for interchanging traffic to and 
from China was to be Batavia or Singapore, at 
the option of the contractors. At present the 
port of call was Singapore, but the contractors 
considered that for purposes of trade between 
Queensland and the East Btttavia woulrl suit 
them a great deal better. If they chose to make 
that the port of call they would arrange to 
have a swift steamer waiting for the P. and 0. 
mail steamers at Singapore to bring the mail on to 
Batavia, so that no delay would result. Clause 23 
referred to immigration, a portion of the subject 
to which he had not yet alluded. It was neces
sary that some provision should be made for the 
immigration service, and he and his colleagues 
considered that if the proposed route was fouml 
to be adapted to the purpose of immigratiou-<es 
he thoroughly Lelieved it would be-the ser,·ice 
would be of immense adYantage in inducing 
a larger number and better class of immigrants 
to try our shores. The pa;;sage would be only 

fifty-five clays instead of the present :wera;;·e 
of about 100 days ; aud notwithstantling· the 
objection:-; urged agailmt the route on the ~cure 
of beat, he was of opinion that the hot weather 
encountered on the pa:s~ag·e would be nothing a.s 
compared with the heat experiencerl hy innni
grants when lying under the equator in sailing 
ships. However, a,~ the a.rrangenwnt for bring
ing out in1n1igrants by thh; route \ntH experi
mental, provision 'VaH rnade that, if after n 
fair trial the route was found to lw unsuital.Jle, 
the contractors should have no cbim nvnn 
the Government. AN the amount to be paitl
£16 per head-was under the averag·e amonnt 
paid under the present syNtem for mm1y yem'N 
past, it was fair that the difference should be 
reg,nded as a slight set-off ag,cinst the £53,000. 
Heferring to the clauc<e which provided that the 
company should have a ye:1r to get the ships re
quired fur the through Rm·vice, he woul<l rmllark 
tlmt for the fir,,t t\\'elve months the C<llll]'mlJ' 
would be :1llowed to tranship at f;alle ; that was 
to say, one stea1ner would go on frmn :Lunrlnn t,o 
Gn,Ile and another wouhl then l'rnceer l frotn 
(}alle to lhisbane. Ho,vever, he ha<l heeu in
formed by telegram that the company were 
endeavouring to ruake arrangCluenb., tn coni
lllence the through service at once, HO tha,t 
the clause would not be likely to come into 
operation, and the <-trraugernent woul<l be of 
considerable advantage to the colony. He lmd 
now gone pretty fairly into the matter, and lmcl 
represented it as well as he conld, but iu replying 
he would make clec:r any points that he harlnot 
fully deait with. Before he concluded he wonld 
s:1y a few worclH upon a reumrk tlmt he harl 
heard fall, yesterday, from the leader of the 
Opposition. The hon. gentleman said he hoped 
this would not be made a party questirm. He 
had heard the r'amc remark before from the 
hon. gentleman on other que:stions, and had 
found that it meant that the GoYernment should 
not make the 111t~tter a. party question, so that 
the Opposition might have a ch:mce of securing 
a few votes from the Ministerial side, lmt that 
the Opposition wonld conNicler it :cs a party 
matter and vote for it in that light. He woultl 
not tn,ke the hon. gentlernan's a cl vice. S_o far ~tH 
he was concerned, he considered this a Uo\'ern
ment rneasure of the grPate::;t iluport:.1nce; }tnd, if 
the House hac! not faith enough in the Govern
ment to follow their policy in this important 
contmct, it was time th:1t it took steps to g·et 
other men to fill their phces. 

:\1r. DICKSOX said he was sorry the Premier 
had concluded a very excellent speech with an 
intimation that hon. members on the (ioYern
ment side would be expected to unhe,;itatingly 
vote the subNicly for a contract of the extra
ordhutry character that the one before the Hm>.,e 
had been shown to be. The hon. gentleman 
might very well have allowecl hon. mem!Jers 
opposite to cle:1l with the question on its meritN. 
-During the present session quite a ~ufHcient 
an1ount of grave politicnl que~tion~ connected 
with local administration \Youlcl don btle:;B come 
before the House and be considered"'" party qnes
tions without the hon. gentlen1an binding the lnrge 
m:1jority tha,t he possessed to accept unhesita
tinn·lv a Hle<-tsure \Vhich, if reported Rpeeches wel'e 
nnY Indication of hon. n1embers' view;.;, ''a~ not 
acceptalJle to seveml memlJer:; OJ1l""ite. It \nmhl 
have been l1etter for the country, :t]l(l more 
to the creclit of a G-overnrnent so strong as the 
one now in office, tn h:1ve allowed the lJUestion to 
he dicussecl dispas.,ionately without the intima
tion that the Premier hat! l1een ple:1serl to give. 
rfhere \Yas no (lonbt that the qneKtion Wm; one 
which had exerciNed the pnhlic mind attenth·ely, 
and that it could hardly be expected tu paos 
through the House without a large amount of 
criticism-fair, impartial criticism he trusted-
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:_tnd without being anaJysed in all its benring~. 
Anc-l he hopml that, not"-itll!')~,andiug thePrenlier':; 
intiJittttinn, lwn. nJenlLer8 opvosite v,-onld a,fford 
the ClHll1tl-y an opportunity of learning the rea
Hon:-; why they supportl~tl the contract, even if 
the0· rlicluot feel nt liLerty to oppo><e it. He 
apprehenrled that they woulcl not feel tlis
poset_l to vote ag'fLinr-;t the 111ea.sure nJter hearing 
the Pre1nier':-; nnnol..UlCClnent, yet he trnt;ted 
tlmt they would gin snme reason for the faith 
that \Va:-; in tht>nl, an(l enable the country to 
judge whether the (1nestinn was being ~mpported 
by then1 on itH 1uerits. lie w:1s not quite pre
pR,red to follo1v the Pren1ier thron;::;h hi:-; tahlefi, 
and thought it was unfortunate tliat the hon. 
gentlen1an ha(l not circulated then1 at a.n earlier 
period eo that me m bero might ha Ye had an 
opportunity of :-:tw lying then1. It \HtH an ea8y 
111::ttter to put a, rnass of figtn·es before n1en1bers 
in the counse of a di~cu:-~HinH, but it \nu; not fair 
to expect Dlenll.-u::n; who had 110t h:,d ~Ln oppor~ 
tunity of considering th,.., figure·~ tn take theu1 
np at a nlmllent·.~ notice a.n<l dispel the rea~ons 
"-hich lmd been dcth<Ce<l from them. He did 
unt inten(l, therefore, to folJov.? the Prenlier 
through his rrtl.rtitlt.icti, hut \Vonl<l take his speech 
'" n whole. He wao very much dioappointed 
with it, be0au~e it re~olve(l it~elf into this
that the subsidy was to be a n1onopoly to a 
cornruercial con1pany. It wa.s not to be n 
RUlJSidy to a rnail or iunnigration cornpany; 
but to a certain syndicate, to enable them 
to trnn:-\fer n nw:-;t lucratiYe contract to per~ 
son,; who were not known. The contract had 
]Jeen placetl Lefore the Hou,;e as for a mail 
n.nd innnignttion :-;ervice ; but he \Vonlcl ask 
whether it satbfied the country',; re'luiremento in 
either rt'o pect 9 The Premier admitted that as a 
mail Heryice it wonld be a decided failnre, am\ 
lllJnn the f)_neRtion of innnigrr-vtiou he had not 
touched except "'hen going- oYer the details 
of the contract, and tho.··e details showed 
thr~;t the ilnrnlgration service was of that 
character that it was rtnite optional with the 
con1pany to take innnigrantH. rThey were not 
bound tu carry out an in1n1igrrLtion serYlce at 
£lG per head ;-it WliS entirely optiomcl with the 
gentlemen who woulrl eventually possess the 
coutra,ct to ta.ke irnrnigrants-if they cho-"'t~ to 
rcfnse to carry innnlgntnts, the Governn1ent, 
under the contract, could not insist upon 
their doing :-;o. To put thh;, therefore, before 
the country a,s a 1nail or i1n1uigration service 
\Vas decidedly doing so unLler a rnisrepresen~ 
tatinn. _As to it.s being a sub;.:;idy to a cmn
mercial company, he was very sorry indeed 
that they were going back to the old days 
of monopoly, as they "·onld he doing were they 
to bohter up their commercial prospectH by 
suh:;idising a trading company, and it \Vas in 
that light only that the Premier attempted to 
justify the contract. He ditl not accept the hon. 
gentle1nau's reusonx for the trade Hlippin~.~ aw~1y 
from the colony. Hio obttiotic'l ,;howerl th>tt their 
tr>1de was increa,ing, but that their British tracle 
did not keep pace with their intercolunial one. 
The hon. gentleman thought this important, but 
he would take hirn on his own ground, and 'Yonld 
sa!"'" that the present arrangen1ent \Yould not tend 
to increase British tonnrtge ; (lll the contrary, it 
mmlcl confine British tonmtge simply to Ye'Hels 
l1elouging to the cornpa,ny \vhich received a Rnb
'idy of J;:>o, 000 per annum, and, as,;i,;ted hy the 
immunity from harbour dues that the company 
possessed, would driYe every other bottom ont of 
their ports. They coul<l not expect that vessels 
which would be handicrtppcrl hy their heaYy port, 
harbour, and light dues-heavy though neces
sary exnctions in the :.;t:tte of the revenue~ 
could compete with the comp<eny's ships. Even 
veBsels which only paid the dues periodically 
would be to a certain extent handicapped by the 
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favour that hacl been shown to the new company. 
The hon. gentleman would be aware that the E. 
am\ A. Company paid port and light dues anuu
ally, am\ that even this had been nmde a grouml 
of pmtest to the Treasury. The K etherlands, 
~\_. S.l\., and other con1panies, had rernonstrated 
with the Governn1eut at these facilities being 
gi,,en to the E. and A. Company; but now they 
were going to abolish harbour, port, and light 
dues iu favour of the newcomp1my, and they would 
thus be making a concession of hetween £2,000 
and £3,000, which sum muot be added to the 
amount of the subsidy demanded from Govern
ment. It seemed almost a waste of time to 
adduce arguments as to the company not 
being in a position to conduct an efficient mail 
'ervice : indeed, the Premier had not attempted 
to defend its claims on the ground of the 
mail service, and the considerations of the 
'lUeHtion hacl been, therefore, greatly nar
rowed down. The Premier, in the course of 
his remarks, had pointed out that he con
sidered one jnstification for grauting the snlJ
sirly to the company was the fact that they were 
at the present time paying from £16,000 to 
£17,000 per anmun to the P. and 0. Company 
for transrnission of n1ail Inatter Ti(Z lVfelbourne, 
amf he inferred that with the progress of the 
colony during the next eight or ten years that 
suLsidy would advance from £17,000 to, possibly, 
£25,000. 

The PREMIER: No. 
Mr. DICKSON said that that was what he un

derstood the Premier to infer-that such would he 
the case unless they had a mail serviceoftheirown. 
He (Mr. Dickson) would point out that, what
ever might be done in connection with the present 
contract, the mailH would undoubtedly go by the 
qnickest route. The heaviest portions of busi
nest') correspondence \vith Europe were carried 
at present by the P. and 0. Company. The 
Torres i:ltraits service was at present very 
little used by the commercial community
that was corroborated by the statement of the 
Pren1ier-an<l the large amount of m~til n1atter 
carried by the P. and 0. Company would he 
further increased if they entrusted the tr·ans
mission of mails to a company '"hich could not 
compete with the P. and 0. Company either in 
celerity or in reg·ularity. A fortnightly service 
\\'aS much the most convenient, and the hrm. 
gentlernan had not adduced a single argu~ 
meut to prove that the amount of mail matter 
expected to go by the British-India Company 
would not continue to go still hy the P. and 0. 
Comrmny, notwithstanding the new contract. 

The PREMIER : \V e will take care it does 
not. 

Mr. DICKSON said the hon. gentleman 
might say he would take cn,re that it did not ; 
but he might as well attempt to make water flow 
up hill as endeavour to prevent business men 
a<lopting the speediest mode of communication 
for their buoiness transactions. It had not been 
provetl that this would be an expeditious mail 
service ; on the contrary, the Premier had ad
mitted that as a mail service he could not recom
mend it to the House. 

The PRKi\fiEH : I never sai<l nnything of 
the sort. \Vhat I repeatedly said was, that ex
clusively as a mail service I did not recommend 
it ; hut I believe it would he a far better mail 
service than we have at present. 

Mr. DICKSO::--f said his ears, then, must have 
deceived him. However, he maintained that 
whatever action the House might take, the mails 
would go by the quickest route. Here they 
were tn have between Singapore and Queenshtncl 
a service of a little oyer nine knots, while the P. 
and 0. Company ran a ten and achalf knot service 
between Melbourne and Galle. He maintained, 
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therefore, tha,t these letters a,s a,t present, instead 
of going by the Torres Straits route, would go by 
the most expeditious service. He (the Premier) 
wa,s not prepared to sa,y that he did not intend 
to reconnnentl thi1-1 aH an inunigration service. 
The hon. gentlenmn had a, habit of modifying 
his opinions when they came to lJe criticised. 
The hem. gentleman did not condemn this ser
vice, but he had damned it with faint praise as a 
1nail tlervice. AB an in1n1igration service, it \VaH 
not compulsory upon the British-India Company 
to carry immigrants; but the Premier had not 
said. anything to diHcourage the i(lea of bringing 
out immigrants till it was found to be un
suitable. 

The PRJ~MIER : I strongly reccommended it. 

Mr. DICKBOX said thehon. gmtlemannever
theless gave the company the opportunity of 
saying they would not take one immigrant. 
\Vhere, then, was the earnestness of the Premier 
in his belief that it would be an efficient 
in1migration service? He actually asked 
the House to ratify a clause which did not 
bind the British-India Company to carry immi
grants, but left it optional with them; and he 
reserved to the Government the right of discon
tinuing the service at the end of three years' 
time, should it be found unsatisfactory or ells
ad v~tntageous. He would just ask, if in1migrants 
were to arrive along the coast and be landed a,t 
the various ports by the British-India Company, 
what facilities the Government possessed to 
receive them? A vessel of 2,000 tons would 
hardly enter Cooktown; a vessel of 2,000 tons 
would have to lie in the open roadsteacl a,t 
Townsville; a vessel of 2,000 tons would cer
tainly not find shelter at :Flat-top Island, or if 
she coulc1 that would be all. Such a vessel could 
not bncl at any of the ports he had named with
out steamers of sufficient capacity being provided 
to take the inunigrants and their lugga,ge along
side the wharves. At Cooktown, 'I'ownsville, 
and 1Iackay, Governn1ent possessed none of 
those f:tcilities, and they would require to have 
powerful ~tean1-tugs in readiness to lancllJassen
gers and cargo. 'This necessity would arise once a 
month, and during the rest of the time, except at 
Townsville, he did not suppose these steamers 
would be continuously employer!. He w~tnted to 
show that it was not only to the mail contract 
that the country would be committed, but also 
to a large increase in the Harbours and Rivers 
Department. They would have to build ad
ditional harbour steamers, man and eqnip them. 
It would add largely to their expenditure to 
attempt even this so-called ilnrr1igration ):;ervice, 
as to whieh the Government were evidently them
sehes somewhat doubtful, and resened to them
selves the right of discontinning the service at 
the end of three years. It was obvious, if these 
vessels 'vere to carry innnigrants, they \'\"onld 
not be selectetl by pa~Henger~ a;-; a, favonrite 
mode of conveyance. Not only woulrl they 
not possess the desideratum of speerl, lnit 
would have all the additional discomfort at
tendant on carrying irnmigrants, and all the 
possible delays and interruptions at the ports 
touched at, and would be subjected, more 
or less fre<J.uently, to <J.Uarantine reg-ulations. 
Those were matters to be strictly borne in mind 
when it was alleged that this line of steamers 
would open up a profitable business connection 
and would afford 1neans for carrying passengers 
lucrative to the company themselves. For him
self, he did not believe that the British-India 
Company would comply with the immigmtion 
clause at all, because they would find it inter
fere with the comfort and number of their pas
sengers between QueeJmland a,nd the mother
country and the East. Then, a.gain, in the con
tra,ct he sa,w that everythin;; was to depend upon 

the company having immunity from accidents. 
Their steamers were to leave London and Bris
bane on the same days to meet the P. 'md 0. 
stemner3 at a certain' tirne, and, in short, they 
\vere to dovetail in such a rnanner during a 
long voyage that without any provision in 
the contract being made for interruption, sup
IJosing accidents occurred or a stean1er broke 
down, not only would there be a complete inter
ruption of the service, but for some months it 
would be more or less disorganised. There was 
no provision, as in 1\.Jr. Holt's tender, for spare 
ships so as to bring on the mails or passengers 
coming by the P. and 0. Company. It had been 
contended this service would keep the tra,de of 
the ports of the colony within their own terri
tory; but this idea wa,s a complete illusion, for 
although clause 5 said-

" The port of Brisbane shall be the terminus 
of the line, and none of the contractors' mail 
steamers working under this agreen1ent shall 
proceed to any port south of Brisbane without 
the sanction of the Postmaster-General," 

what did note A say-<t clause about which 
the Premier was very reticent, but which was 
the very pith of the whole thing? That note 
was a,s follows:-

"In consideration that you will this day sign 
(in the form in which, subject to this letter, it 
has been settled) the contract between the 
Queensland Go.-ernment and yourselves, for the 
establishment of the London and Queensland 
line of steamers, I, on behalf of the Govern
ment, beg to state that it is understood and 
agreed between us that for twelve months, dating
from the time the contract comes into force, you 
shall be at libertv to work the service as f'" as 
Colombo by steamers from London exchanging
traffic at Colombo with stt>:tmers from Calcutta, 
which latter steamers will lJroceed thence Tin 
Batavia (or Singapore) to Queensbnd ports; after 
tha,t time the services to be worked by steamers 
running through from London to Brisbane a,nd 
from Brisbane to London. It is also understood 
that vou commence the service from the London 
terminus four weeks a,fter the last mail of the 
Eastern and Australian Company leaves, but 
will be allowed sufficient time for your steamers 
to reach Brislmne before starting from tha,t ter
minus. Further, with reference to Clause V., 
I am willing to agree tha,t no objection will }Je 
raised to your ships, when necessary, proceeding 
to any southern l'ort for the purposes of docking
and repairK, HO long aR BriHbane does not possess 
the neces:mry facilities ; aiHt in respect of Clause 
XIII., touching the carriage of mails for foreign 
Governments, no objection shall he raised to your 
carrying 1nail::; to any intel'luerliate port of call 
for ihe l)utch or Portuguese Go\'ennnents, pro
vided your doing so does not entail additional 
port~ of call, length of r-;ervice, or any inconveni
ence to the 'vol'ldng o£ the Queensland Hervice." 

He lutd pointed out in the course of his remarks 
th:tt the service would be completely inefficient 
as a mail service, and, as he had before remm·ked, 
even the Colonial Treasurer had not spoken in a 
sufficiently recommendatory manner to the House 
on that henrl, and the company were not bound 
to <'~trry irnmigra.nts at all. Tbe Goverrnnent, 
rnoreover, \vere evidently of opinion that even 
as an iln1nigration line it ·was purely tentative, 
and one which thev would assert to themselves 
the right of altering· at the end of three years, 
'~honld the con1pany choose to carry innnigrants, 
if it were fonnd advisable to do so. By carrying 
immigrants, he would repeat, additional steam 
plant would be rer]uirerl to lanrl immigrants on an 
open and difficult coast like ours. It was said this 
Kervice would he of granll collllnercial valuE', but he 
deprecated the working uf the whole system of 
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subsidies in connection with any private enter
llri~e. It \Vas a step in the Wl'(Jng direction, because 
the freer private enterprise was the gre:oter would 
be its ren1nnerativeness. This nwil ~er·vice v\ras in
troduced to the consideration of the House under 
a guiKe which was not substa.ntiatecl by invew;ti
gation of the contract. The iith clause stated 
that none of the contractor's mail stemners 
working under thiB agrePrnen t should proceed to 
any port south of Brisbane without the sanction 
of the Postrmtster-General. This wa~, in e!Iect, 
what the Premier had stated in his speech : that 
the contract would keep the services-whether 
they were 1nail, pastoral, i1nn1igration, or corn
mercial-entirely within their own ports ; and, 
if it could be done, this was the strongest 
reconnnemhttion of the service. But the 
Prernier was singularly reticent regarding the 
letter on page l:J, w hi eh cmn pletely wai vetl 
the condition under cll1use 5, to which he 
(::VIr. Dickson) would agttin call attention. 
The Premier had informed the House why he 
agreed to provide for a Polynesian and Java 
service, but it was rather singull1r thttt the hon. 
gentleman clicl not refer to this letter which com
pletely nullified clause 5. He would ask by 
what time would the port of Brisbane be ~tble to 
receive into its docks vessel of 2,000 tm1s? In 
connection with thttt nmtter he would refer hon. 
members to the report of the Eng·ineer of H ar
bours and Hivers for the year 1877, which was a 
very exhaustive report indeed. According to that 
report, to dredge the Hiver Brisbmw, from the 
entmnce clmnnel to the Dry Dock, to tt depth of 
fifteen feet at low-water ordinary springs, \n)uld 
require the removal of 3,500,000 cubic yards of 
stuff. The "Groper" dredge, without taking into 
consideration the time required for necessttry re
pairs, was calcu l~tted to rem m e 2ii0, 000 cubic yards 
per annurr1, and the dredge no\v in course of bni1d
ing would be tthle to do the smne; therefore, a total 
nf ;,oo,OOO yarrls wcnll<l be all that could be re
nJoved per annum when they httd the two most 
powerful dredge::; at work. Hon. lllentber;; woula 
see, therefore, that, before they could attain a 
uniform depth of fifteen feet ''t low-water, seven 
years would be required enn with two most 
powerful dredges. Although some parts of the 
channel might have tt greater depth than fifteen 
feet, still the smallest obstruction would im
pede the whole, and would prevent the vessels 
of the British-India Compttny being clocked in 
this port until all obstructions were removed. 
\Vhat he httd stated were facts which could be 
substantittted by reference to the report of the 
Engineer for Harbours and River8 ; but, if he 
(Mr. Dickson) wtts mistaken, it would be satis
factory to the House if the Premier would invite 
the Engineer of Harbours and Hivers to the bnr 
of the House, and let him give infornmtion 
as to when steamers of the capacity of those 
of the British-Inrlia Company wouhl be able 
to dock here. Taking into consideration tlmt 
for three-fourths of their YoyrLge those YCS

sels would be in trupicttl waters--ttml it must be 
rememhered that vessels constantly in tropical 
waters .required tnore frequent docking than 
vessels m the temperate zone-they would re
quire to be frequently docked, and thus their 
owners would be enablecl to insist on the re
moval of the condition refenerl to in clttuse 5, 
ttncl enjoy wlmt to them would be a very 
lucrative trade-namely, tlmt between Singa
pore and Sydney. Yet, under the letter of 
the Premier which he httd read, they could do 
that. He really trusted that hon. members, 
especially those who "-ere interested in the ship
ment of our cnttl-ttml for his part he slwulrlliketo 
see facilities given to the development of thttt trarle 
-would not be beguiled by the statement that 
the ns,;els of the British-Indi:o Comp>tny woulcl 
be kept in l\loreton Btty and necessarily be 

supplied with coal from the cmtlfields of this 
colony. He maintained that, in the present 
imperfect condition of the harbour, those 
vet-::-;eLs would have to go on to Sydney to 
clock for fully one-half if not two-thirds of 
the <lnration of their contmct. :For his part 
he contended tlu<t the chances of an export trade 
in our cmLl would be far more established by 
having a htrge n1nnlJer of vetitiels vi:-;iting our 
port than by giving a monopoly to one con1pany, 
m; it "·as not the single contract tlmt the company 
wonld be sure to fonn \vith one or two coal pro
prietors tlmt would benefit the whole of thecottl
owners ; at the sarne tin1e, other ve.:;Hel~ would 
be too heavily handicapped by the company 
not baYing to pay port or light dues. If 
thir:; agree1nent were ratified, it onght to be 
extended to all the ports of the colony which httd 
at the present time attttined a position, ttnd 
\Vhich ha,d prm~pect~ of increa.se in hnportance. 
But he found that the ports at which this service 
was to cttll were verv much restricted. The 
ports mentioned were. Thm·,day Island, Cook
town, Townsville, Bowen, and Keppel Bay. 
The Premier might reply that other ports 
could, with the discretion of the Postmaster
General, be included ; hLJt he thought that by 
clause lO additional comvensation could b'e 
demanded, and he ,;hould like to know from the 
hon. m ern bers who represented those districts, 
and from the hem. member for .:\Iacktty, whv 
Fht Rock and Port Douglas were omitted fron1 
their list of ports. The,;e were two rising ports 
in the colony, mH.l they contributed pretty lttrge
ly to the Customs revenue, and certttinly their 
requiren1ent~ in the 111atter of po::;ta1 increase or 
innnigration Hervice were as n1uch to be consi· 
dered as any other ports, if they were to deal birly 
with all parts of the colony ; l.mt to secure them 
an equal tmde with the other ports of the colony 
would entail an <tdrlitiomtl subsidy. 

l\lr. A.:\IHFHST : Look at section 10. 
l\Ir. JJICKSOX said he httcl referred tu section 

10, ttml would rettd it :-
"'If a,t a.ny tirne or tilner; the l'oHtlnaster~ 

General shall desire to exteml the conveyttnce of 
mails to ttny other ports or places in Queensland 
aforesaid not specified in thi::; agree1nent, or to 
cli~continue the conveyance of rnaih; to any port, 
he shttll be at liberty so to do on gi.-ing three 
n1onths' notice to the contractors, an<l on paying 
to them for such increased or extemled ser
vices--" 

Mr. A.:\IHUHS'r: "If any." 
l\Ir. DICKSON said he would re<td further

" if any, such further con~ideration as rnay be 
mutnttlly agreed upon between the contractors 
and the Postntaster~General, or, failing such 
rnutual agrcen1ent, such further consideratio1ts 
as shall be fixed ttnd determined by arbitration, 
in the manner hereinttfter provided." 
He had not the advantage of l)eingalJle to con~ider 
it with a legalmiml, but he had no doubt that it 
would be adverted to by other hon. members, 
who would give their interpretation of the clause. 
He took it tlmt if any additional services beyond 
those rnentioued in the agreen1ent were intended, 
the contractors woul<l require additional re
muneration. The whole que,;tion reoolved itself, 
ttfter all, into tt nutshell, and it wtts this-cttn 
the colony ttfford it at the present time? 
It was a question of wttys and means. He 
rnnst expresx hi;., great regret that the Premier 
had not placed before th0 House the exact finan
cbljJosition of the colony l1efnre submitting the 
present proposition. It seemed to him that, when 
they looked at the last annual returns of receipts 
ttml expenditure, they had no right to enbrge 
their expenditnre on public \Vnrk~ and services 
unless they could oecure a correoponding re-
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turn from it. Looking at the Post and Tele
graph services, he founrl that last year the 
receipts from the Post Office were £47,000, 
whilst the cost of the service was £120,000. 
The Post anrl Telegraph services combined re
turned £82,000, and involved an expenditure 
of £181,000. In addition to that expenditure 
they had to proYide interest on a loan ex
penditure of £42\!,000, which, at 4 per cent. 
on the capital sum, amounted to £17,200-so 
that the Post and Telegraph services fell short 
of the cost of maintenance and interest on 
capital by £116,000. If they increased that 
great expenditure by nearly £GO,OOO, and in
cluded the deduction of harbour dues, they would 
load it with nearly £100,000 beyond what it wa' 
alrea<ly loaded with. He considered that in the 
embarrassed state of the finances they were not 
justified in doing that; and he would ask, where 
was the gTeat policy of retrenchment of which 
the pre:sent Ci-overnnHmt Inafle Ruch lH~etension~? 
This >mm of £56,000 would provide interest 
at ·1 per cent on a capital loan of £1,,100,000, 
which might !Je much more profitably em
ployed in branch milways. For his own part, 
he would be better pleased if the Premier 
lwought down a LmLn Estin1ate for those 
lines, which would be necessary to satisfy 
the claims of hon. members on the Govern
ment side of the House, because he did not see 
how they were otherwise to get the money. 
He should much prefer a bold policy of that kind 
to attempting to lead the country, in its present 
embarrassed condition, into an additional expen
diture of £,)0,000 or £GO,OOO, for which there 
would be no corresponding advantage whatever 
to the public taxpayer of this colony. He said 
distinctly that the advantages were altogether 
illusory. The Premier had receded even from 
the position of proving that these services were 
adYantageous to the colony at~ a 1nail service and 
an immigration service. How they would be 
advantageous to the colony in another light he 
believed, before he sat down, he should be able to 
demonstrate. In the correspondence that had 
been published he had read a letter from the 
Colonial Secretary of (,luecnoland to the Colonial 
Secretary of New South \V ales, and there Wtts 
one expression in that letter which he thoroughly 
endor"ed, and which, if the GoYennnent had 
carried out, they would not now be asking the 
country to ratify :;uch a contract as this. The 
hon. gentleman, in addressing the Colonial Secre
tary of X ew South \Vales on Gth October, 1870, 
in speaking of the increased subsidy <lemanded 
by the Eastern and Australian Company, ~aid he 
considered that their demand-

" Involves an expenditure greater than is justi
fied either by the weight of mails to be carried 
or by the fiscal resources of the colony." 

In that he -quite agreed, and he should have 
been glad if the hon. gentleman would on this 
debate abide by that expression-but, of course, 
he could not expect it. But he was certain of this: 
that when the hon. gentleman penned those 
words he was more in accord with the public 
feeling of the colony than he was now, as a 
member of a Government who were attPmpting 
to force upon the country such a contract as this. 
If the Premier could show that the contract he 
now proposed to ratify did not involve " an 
expenditure greater than is jmtified either by the 
weight of mails to be carried or by the fiscal 
resources of the colony," he (Mr. Dickson) 
would be the first to give it his most cor
dial approbt1tion; but neither as a mail ser
vice nor an im1nigration Rervice had he justi
fied the contract. Therefore, the Premier having 
not pretended to justify it as a mail service 
or an irnmigration service, it only renutined 
for him to consider it as a subsidy to a 

trading company, and in the light of the ad· 
vantages which the hon. gentleman had contended 
the service would confer upon the colony. The 
Premier had depicted in very glowing terms the 
great advantages that would accrue to the colony 
from a large exportation of frozen meat. He 
(Mr. Dickson) clid not for one moment depreciate 
a large export trade in frozen meat. He hoped 
to see a large export trade generally from the 
colony, not only of frozen meat, but of gold, min
erals, and of course he need not mention wool, 
and that it would be continuously enlarged; but 
he thoroughly objected that the country should 
be saddled with a subsidy of nearly £60,000 for 
the exportation of frozen meat solely. Snrely, 
there were hon. gentlemen in that House who 
would take the same independent view of it
that the people who were interested in the 
export of frozen meat should themselves initiate 
the enterprise and carry it out to a success
ful issue. He was convinced, at anyrate, 
that the colony contained a large number of 
public-spirited men who were willing to asso
ciate themselves together for such an enterprise, 
totally irrespective of a sulJsidy of this kind. For 
his own part, he should like to see the neces
sity for the export of frozen meat diminished 
by having the consumption here enlarged-by 
having inducements held out by sound admin
istration and wise legislation to induce people to 
make this country their home. Of course, he 
knew that at the present time we could not in
troduce such a large accession to our population 
as would, perhaps, restore stock to the price that 
would, in the interests of stockholders, be a 
counter attraction to their export of frozen meat, 
but at the same time the necessity for it would 
he greatly diminished ; and he said the most 
statesman-like course 'voulcl be to endeavour to 
attract popuhttion into queensland, so that in
creased consu1nption of rneat n1ight ensue and 
the nece,sity for exportation be diminished. But 
admitting that the necessity for the exportation 
of frozen meat existed, he said it existed as a 
private necessity. It was not a necessity that 
the State had any right to subsidise. He could 
not divest his mind of the significance of clause 
22 of the contract :-

"The contractors 01·their assigns shall not assign 
or underlet this agreement, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons without the consent of 
the Postmaster-General, signified in writing under 
his hand ; but the Postmaster-General shall not 
arbitrarily withhold his consent to an assignment 
of the whole contract to an effective compan~- in 
which the contractors hold a sul1stantial number 
of shares, :c:lond upon Ruch an assign1nent the cmn .. 
pany shall be substituted for the contractors." 
He must say that, to his mind, there was a very 
graYe significance in that, and the uneasy feeling 
it created was not allayed by the remarks of the 
Premier. In adverting to the clause, that hon. 
gentleman stated that in all probability the con
tract-which was ostensibly made with :Messrs. 
l\:Iackinnon, Lees, Andrew, Denny, l,.,raser, 
Gray and Dawes-would be assio-ned over to 
another company giving itself, pr,;lJably, a dif
ferent title, and, at any rate, having entirely 
different interests. ~ ow", he received, a n1ail or 
t'vo ago, a doclnnent frmn London \vhich might 
show what had been an incentive in regard to 
this matter. It was a prospectus issued in 
London for a proposed company to be called 
"The Colonial :Fresh Meat Company, Limited." 
It was incorporated under the Companies Act 
limiting the liability of shareholders ; capital, 
£200,000; iosue of 20,000 shares of £5 each. 
The directors of this enterprise were :-

" I<:dmnnd A. Pontifex, Esq., chairman (Pon
tifex and \Vood), clmirman of the Cape Copper 
Mining Company, Limited." 
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They had, in a recent debccte in tlutt Hou:;e, men· 
tion of a gentleman of the same name referred to. 
He was n1entioned in the InTcstnr's Oua1'Clian, 
which was quoted by his hon. friend as one of 
the proprietors or shareholder,; in that notorious 
Haslan1 Cmnpany. It Inight be an undesigned 
coincidence--it n1ight not be the san1e gentle1nan; 
but it was not a common name. At any rate, 
Erlmund A. Pontifex was chainmm of this pro
posecl "colonial fref.ih-1neat C(nnpany, '' and he 
was in very good cmnprLny :~ 

"J\farmaduke Bell, Esr1. (of Jimbour, Queens
bnd, and :Fort St. George, Gloucestershire) ; 
Lor<l George G. Campbell (director of the :I'\ew 
South \Vales J:\Iortgage, Lo~tn, 8ontl..c\gency Conl
pany); .James Duke Hall, Esr1. (director of the 
United Discount Corporation); the Hon. 'fhomas 
Mcilwraith (Premier of Queensland); Sir Hobert 
R Torrens, K.C.M.G. (chairman of the Bank of 
South Australia)." 
The managers were :Messrs. Mcllwraith, J\IcEach
arn, and Co., and the AustraJian a.gents-l\lessrs. 
vVilliam Sloane and Co., Melbourne and Sydney. 
'L'he prospectus said :-

"This company has been formed for the pur
pose of exporting fresh men,t from the Austra
lian colonies, on the principle of the recent suc
cessful importation into London so ably con
ducted by :Messrs. :;\<Icllwraith, l'vicEacharn, anrl 
Company. • 

"The result of the shipment-per stecuner 
'Strathleven,' by Mec.srs. l'vlcilwrn,ith, McEach
arn, and Co.-has been to prove incontestably 
that meat of excellent quality, purchased in 
Anstralitt at prices ranging frorn 1~(1. to 2d. per 
pound, can be shipped to this country ::tJl(l 
landed in first-rate condition, and solcl in the 
London mn,rket at 5~d. per pound, which rate 
would yield a large profit to the importer, and 
enable it to be sold to the consumer at prices very 
much below those at present ruling." 

It then proceeded to say :-
"The business of the company in Australia 

will be transacted by i\fc'<SrR vV. Sloane and 
Co., of l'vielboume and Sydney, umler the super
vision of a committee of colonial directors, of 
whom the Hon. T. l'vicilwraith, Premier of 
Queensland, will form one. 1\fessrs. vV. Sloane 
and Co. have had a long· ::end extensive experience 
of all matters relating to the breeding and 
purchase of ·stock, as well afl of commercial 
business generally. 

":Messrs. Mcllwraith, i\IcEacharn, and Co. 
ha,ve been appointeclrnanagers of the con1pany, 
and have agreed to subscribe and take shares in 
the company of the nominal value of £10,000, 
and Messrs. vVilliam Sloane and Co. will sub
scribe and take a like amount, and these two 
firn1s agree to retain shn,res to the anwunt of 
£5,000 each in the company so long as they con
tinue to hold the offices of managers and agents.'• 
\Vhat induced him to introduce thi,q prospectus 
was that it seemed to him that, according to this 
prospectus, if the company were formed there 
was a company at once ready to take over and 
give a valuable consideration for the contract en
tered into by J\1ackinnon ancl others. Here was 
a company endeavouring to be forn1ecl for the hn
portation of rneat into Engla,nd fnnn Australia; 
arnongst the prmnoters of this company was a 
very extensive firrn of shipowners, and it seenwd 
a very natural consequence that the assignrnent 
of this contract for this £55,000 might be made 
to dovetail in with the other advantages which 
would accrue to a company pos~essing 1110a.ns 
of carrying with celerity and under a Government 
subsidy their meat from Australia to England. 
At any rate, it was singular that this document 
should have rev.ched the colony jnst a month or 
two before the consideration 'ut t,hi~ vropo:<i\.l J 

and he must cmy that, seeing that the Premier was 
reprr·,,ented as a rna,nt"Lger of thiH cmnpany he 
must naturally feel very wann interest in this line 
of stemnships being subsidised, not for the )mr
pnse he put so prominently forward, hut that fur 
which it would be chiefly used--the exportation 
of frozen meat from Queensland to Great 
Britain. Howeyer, he (11r. Ilickwn) contended 
that at the present time they were not j1mtified 
in binding the colony to a contract of thiR kind, 
and 1llJOll those tenn~. It nlea.nt in round nnrn
bers the expenditure nf fully half->t-million of 
1nnney, for which they hrul no corresponding 
a(lva.ntage 'vhatRneYer; and eve11 if it could be 
shown that it wa,q to the interest of this 
colony that this line should be c.ubsidisecl to 
this extent, he o!Jjected to the tracle of the 
colony being fostered in such a ntanner as to 
1nake it a cha,rge upon the general taxvayerH, 
the majority of whom would not benefit 
by it one iota. Under these circumstances, 
he certainly felt it his duty to vote against 
the resolution, and he nTu~:;t expreRH his regret 
that hon. gentlemen on the other side had 
l1een precluded-or at any rate that the Premier 
had made use of remarks which would preclude 
then1 fro1n giving that independent consi(leration 
to the subject which he was sure they were pre
pared to bestow upon it. He was convinced that 
if a poll were taken of the lmsinesc.; people of the 
colony, even along the whole seaboar(l, it \Yould 
be found that there waR' a decided prepondenmce 
against this propmml ou conunerciaJ princivles 
alone. · 
Ho~ontAm-"' :'\IE,!BERS : No, no. 
l'vlr. DICKSOK said he was "atisfiecl that if 

the commercial men of 13risb;me were polled, it 
would be founrl that there was :1 decided pre-
ponderance again ~t it. He had e\'idence in hiR 
possession to that effect. He did not wish to 
take up the time of the House, but he had letters 
fron1 leading connnercia.l rnen in Brisbane, and 
their London agentb, speaking of it uwst strongly 
~condernning it in rnoHt urnnN1RlUefl tBI'lllS aB 
b~ing \V hat they designated "a rnad scherne." 
He had liberty to read a private letter from 
London to a firm in Brisbane, bnt he wonlrl 
withhold the name, though he was quite prepared 
to give it to the Speaker or the Premier. He rlid 
not care to give umtece,,ary publicity to the 
name of a business firm in this way, but he 
wi:-ihed to show the opinion of a bnRiness firn1 
ha.ving a house in London, and, he would a,fld, 
a firm that lmd uever taken any part in politics. 

An Hoxon<ABLll :\IEMBEl\ : Don't re~td the 
letter unless you give the nrtme. 

:VIr. DICKSO)[ said he would be quite pre
pared to give the nan1e to any hon. n1mnber 
aften,-ards. The letter was as follows :-

" vVe enclose copy of an advertisement issued 
by Qneenslanrl Government Office ,.e emigmnts 
per stemner 'ti((; Torre~ Straits. If this· rnail 
scheme is carried out the sickness and mortality 
amongst the emigTants will be awful. The idea 
of ca.rrying ernigrantR, including "\VOn1en and 
childrell, packed as they must needs be, at the 
mte of £15 each, a voyage three-fourths of which 
is in the tropics and the greater portion within 
a ftmT llegrees of the Equator, is rnonstrou~ 
enough; but when you abo consirler that the 
vessel will have to wait for the mails at a port 
where cholera nnd smnll-pox are nearly alwn,ys 
raging, and ~1fterwards continue the vqya.ge by 
a route in which the company who nr,w calTy 
the mails have lost several ships, it becomes still 
1nore insaue ; and our 1nailb ,-dll not then be 
delivered in Brisbane so soon as if they went by 
the P. and 0. Company i'il'i :.\Ielbourne, leaving 
the PD.~1ne clay," 

An }lo:c~olcilM:r.r; ){1\)JllJi;L\: What is the do,t.~ 
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}Ir. DICKSON : The 12th of March 

'l'he PREMIEE: ·why, it was published in 
the 11imes. I ~::twit rnyself, so you rnay a,.-; well 
give us the nmue at once~ it l\'~M:i Brabant ::uHl C'o. 

l\Ir. DICKSO::'{ sai<l there was no necessitv 
for di:.;clo::;ing the narne. He nutintained that ~tt 
the present time they should be very careful 
about entering into any contract entailing the 
annual p:1,yrnent of ~uch a large sub::iicly. Be~ 
fore the time that contract, if entered into, ex
pired, there \Vonl{l be no need for any such thing 
as subsi(li:-:ing nutil stert.Jll8l'R. The Prernier'R 
speech itself convinced him that in a few years 
there woul(l 1Je Rnch a large nu1nl1er of Htcuuer·:-; 
afloat tlHtt theY would hflve the mails C<Uried far 
nwre frer]Ucntfy than now, an(l without heing ~lll>~ 
sidi.,ed. \Vhere was the necef-sity, then, for the 
colony spen<ling- thic; £1i0,000 annually for" nmil 
serviee that the Premier himself snicl he coul<l not 
justify, hut which he lud n,ttemptedonly to jnstify 
ou the grotnul tha,t the steanwr~ won1d facilitate 
the trade in frozen meat. He (;\lr. Dickson) con
ten<letl that wonltl be nccomplishetl without the 
colony paying rtny snh--idy for it. l\leu1her~ on 
the ({overnment side of the Hmme would he con
strained to vote for the Govenunent resolution, 
not hecause they approved of it, but because they 
were ordererl l>y the l'remier to support it. It 
would, however, be nu enc1nnbrance and op
pression to the taxp:t~'ers of the colony. He 
could not conclude withont noticing- that in the 
telegranr to hi:-4 colleague,-; in the colony the 
Premier ha<l not put the matter in the clear light 
he had done in hi:.; ~:qJeech. 'fhis telegrarn said-

" British-Imlia offer four-weekly throug-h first
clasH rnail Nervirr· J~cm(l(m-Bl'ibbane callinK Na}Jles 
minimum spee<l two twenty daily providecl Gov
ernn1ent iinporting in1111igrants t\Yo hunch·ed each 
ship at sixteen pounds subsidy fifty-five thousaml 
seven vears BrL-;lxtne teru1inns Canuot do 
better · Reply sharp Cahinet delihemte I re
commend subject Parlimneut If scheme ap
proved you nlight pres~ subsidy being rednce(l 
to fifty thou"m'l withont tying- my han<k" 

This telegraUl vrmnised four-\veekly firt-Jt-claHs 
mail service, ln1t the Pre1nier in his rernarks sa.i(l 
they would not have anything- of the kind. 
Then it said that the serdce was to be by 
the British-Indb Company, bnt it turned out 
they were merely >~g-ents, and hat! the right 
and power to retire frorn the agreernent. He 
contended that under these circumstances the 
contract coultl not be justified, and it had been 
intro(h1Ce( l in :-m eh a rnanner tlutt hon. gentle
rnen 'vho on ordinary occa::;iom.; voted 'vith the 
Governrnent would, "un(ler the threat 1nade, not 
be free to vote intlependently. He called 
on hon. gentlen1en to pause lwfore conunitting 
the country to a scheme which the hon. gentle
man who introduce<! it had f>tilerl entirely to 
prove would l>e of any benefit whatever, lmt 
which rnust grievously OI)presf-:. taxpayers of the 
colony. 

The l\ILL\ISTl<:l.t FOlt LA~DS sai<l he coultl 
not follow the hon. member who had just sat 
down through his speech, and it would be the 
less necessary he should rlo so as he did not think 
any of the u;ajority of the members of the House 
would htwe chm1ged their opinions by what he 
had said, or th>tt he had turned the position 
taken up by his hon. colleag-ne (the Premier). 
tT udging frorn the proceedings in the House for 
three or four ye>~rs past, the debate was taking
the usual turn from the other si<le. \Vhenever 
anything- was proposed likely to promote the pro
sperity of Brisbane it was opposed by hon. gen
tlemen oppmite-it did not matter whether it 
was floating a loan, l)uilcling a railwo:ty, a n1ail 
contr>~ct of which Brisbane was to he the termi
nw;, or exten_ding a trunk line west to concentrate 

the trade of Brishane-there was ah,,ays a gre>~t 
deal of lolH! talk and plenty of promises by them 
to clo :-;mnething great, hut these vroved enlpty 
prmuise:-;. He ruainta.ined thn.t the pro~perit:v· of 
Brisbane was :-;apped in rua.ny directions hy hon. 
nwruhe1·~ on the other ,..;ide of the House. 
Apa1-t front politic::; altogether, aud without 
hi:-: lJeing cow.;ideretl selti:-;h in n1aking the 
re1nark he rnio·bt he excused for ::-;a.ying he 
felt a d~ep inter~st in the prosperity of the city, 
an cl had llone so for a long tin1e. He should like 
to see it flttain the proportions to which it would 
ultimately expand; but he hac! been sony to see 
tlmt during- the last ti ve or six years it had been 
retrogra(ling. Thi:..; w~L~ owing to the action of 
the ,;ame sort of people as those who wrote letters 
to tht; newspaper.-; in Glasgow, a.nd atten1pted to 
obstruct the Jh·ernier in floating the loan. 'l'hey 
were the kiwl of people who tranlled in the 
tmins i11 K ew South IY alco, and s[Joke in such a 
\~"tty a.-:; to rnake people distnu;t and su)\pect 
Qnee11~land as a phtce for n 1uan of rneans to go 
to find make fin investment. He did not think 
the hon. gentlernan, though he had ventect a goO<.l 
de;cl of sound a11d fury in attacking the Premier's 
remarlc::;, had scorer( a single point. His firHt 
complaint was, that the Pren1ier had not given 
them an opportunity of considering the t;cbl~s 
to "hich he hat! referred in the course of h1s 
speech; but these did not require much considera
tion. In round numbers, the traffic to the colony, 
according to the returns for 1H79, anwnutetl to 
1,200,000 tons, but about 1,100,000 came through 
8yrlney, and that which ca.n1e fronl other colonies, 
foreig-n vort:-;, and British ports made up the re
maininu- 100,000 tons. ~'l.uyune who looked at 
these r~turn~ alone would think thn,t BriHhane 
\VaN an insignifica-nt placc-'J with no harllmu ac
con1nwclation, and not storekeepers and rnel·
chant:.:; to carry on a large tr~tde. \Vhy 
was that? Because the bulk of the trade passed 
throngh the hands of merchants in Sytlney. The 
conserruence \Vas a great Htrain upon theru, 
and it was not nnreasonnl1le to RUPl>OSe that there 
were ahm two profits or con1n1ist-:iionR to l1e cle
dltcted. The ~mne condition;.; held good with re
grtr·d to the outer traffic of the colony-the 
greater part of its wool, tin, cnp1Jer, and other 
produce fotnHl its way to England 1:irf Sydney. 
If that stttte of thing·s were to continne, Qneen,
la.nd, which had at IJre-..:ent a Governn1ent and a 
Parlian1ent of its own, \Vonlcl becorne nothing 
more tlmn a name. ~\.11 its commerce would Le 
in the hand~ of Sydney trader~, and it wonld be 
cut off frorn direct COllllHUnica.tion ·witll the olc__l 
cmmtryor any other part of the world. :Freights to 
Queensland had Leen very nncertain and very 
high for a com.:;ideral)le tirne, and \Vere nn1eh 
higher in proportion than those to any of the 
other colonies. Since the Orientline of steamers 
hnd conln1enced running to J\Ielhmunc a,wl 
Sydney there had been <rnite a revolution in 
the way of bringing out goods. Thm.:;e t:~e~.nners 
rnacle their pah'%<-"tges with ~nch regnlarrty a,ucl 
carrie<l snch irnmense ca,rgo' s that nwrchn,nts 
<lie! not require to have such larg-e quantities of 
o·oods on the water m· in their storeq, in anticipa
tion of a demand, as they did when all the cMrying
was clone 1 )Y sailing vessels. LT nder the old systern, 
firms 1nust either have a large capital or 
be greatly indebted to the banks. ·under the 
new system merchant' found that half the 
capital waM e11ough to carry on their busines\-(, 
Owing to the keenness of corn petition between the 
Orient Company and the P. and 0. Company 
freightH ha(l been equaliHed, and a rnerchant who 
ordered £?\,000 worth of goods to-day conltl connt 
to a certainty, within a ver)' few days, on the 
time when he would lmvc them t!eliveretl in l\fel
hourne or ~ydney. It was quite different in 
Brisl>ane. Re hac! often been six weeks or two 
nlmlths, or f!ven ten \-VE'eks, 'vaiting for a .ship .. 
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ment, and had then been disappointed. He 
mentioned these facts to show how Queensland 
would be benefited by this service, setting asicle 
altogether the fact of its being a mail service. 
The trarle of the colony amounted in the gross to 
1,200,000 tons a year. If the freit;·ht paid on that 
tonnage could be reduced by only 2s. Gel. 
a ton, thUJt alone ·would repfe::;ent a :;;,~tving 
of £150,000 a year, which would go into the 
pockets of producers and conKluners instead 
of the pockets of the shipowners. The 
hon. gentleman had not touched upon that ques
tion, but had raised the usual cry that the subsidy 
was to be given to what was to be a frozen meat 
company. Assuming that that "·as the fact-and 
he bad not the means of knowing whether it was 
a fact m not; he hoped it was·-what was there 
more necessary in Queensland at present tlmn to 
relieve the meat market and fill<] an outlet for 
the surplus cattle of the country '? It might, no 
doubt, be said that it was a subsidy for the 
squatters. It might be so in part, hut he could 
assure the House that there was no class suffering 
so much at present from a superfluity of cattle 
and sheep, and the want of a market, as the 
selectors ; ancl he could further assure the 
House that a selector's calf two years ag-o \Yas 
worth more than the best bullock at present. 
Call it a subsidy, or a mail contract, or by what
ever name they pleased, it could not but tend to 
relieve the present stagnation, and anything that 
would find an outlet for the surplus meat the 
colony was capable of producing should have his 
hearty support, no matter from which side of 
the House it came. The hon. gentleman had 
said something about the difficult~; of landing im
Inigrants and cargo, and had assured the House 
that steam tenrlers would have to he provided to 
ensure the speedy prosecution of that work. If 
the hon. gentleman had read the contract 
carefully he would have seen that the duty 
of landing imn1igrants and cargo fell solely 
upon the company, and was no part of the 
business of the Government. The remark could 
only have been m:tde to mislead hon. members 
into believing that the colony, in addition to the 
subsidy, would have to undergo divers other ex
penses in connection with the service. The hon. 
gentleman did not think the four ports mentioned 
in the schedule enough for the steamers to call 
at, and enumeratecl other ports which he thought 
were deserving of notice. In his opinion, by 
calling at Cooktown, Bowen, Townsville, and 
Keppel Bay, the four principal northern ports, 
the requirements of the Korth would be amply 
met for the term of the contract, or until some 
new industry sprang up of \Vhich nothing 
\Vas kno\vn at present. To add other 
ports would be surrounded by difficulties, aml, 
as it ''Tas, the northern people v1ould recog
nise the attention the Premier harl bestowed 
upon them in England by including their 
four principal ports in the contmct. Some hon. 
members seemed inclined to forget that there 
were other places besides Brisbane-places which 
were fast ovt~rtaking Brisbane, and \vhich, if the 
policy enunciated by the hon. member (.:\lr. 
Dickson) should succeed, would very soon lea.-e 
it in the shade. Brisbane was not Queensland, 
and if it wanterl to prevent the cry for separation 
it ought to work hand-in-hand with the Xorth, 
and allow it to participate in any benefits that 
accrued to Brisb:tne from a national scheme like 
the present. The hon. gentleman had said 
something about the :tccidents that might 
happen, and was anxious to know whether the 
Premier had secured the company an immunity 
from accidents, at the same time sketching 
out, in that agreeable way of which he was a 
master, what might happen. It \1 tLs all very well 
to find fault and be gloomy, but he would ask 
the hon, gentleman if he himself W<<s not li~,ble 

to an acci<lent every time he got into a cab or 
\valked acro~s Queen street? It was a ·weak 
arguuwnt to bring forward that smuething rnight 
happen to those vessels, and that in conser1ucnce 
there would be a delay in transmitting the nmik 
A_ cmnpany of reputation a.nd capital would no 
doubt rnake arnple lJrovision against accident:_..; 
likely to overtake them in the execution of their 
contr::tct. They \Yere not stntngers to tropical 
seas ; the only part they were perhaps nnac
<tuaintecl with would ]Je from 13atavia to J3ris
bane. It was idle, therefore, to talk about 
immunity from accidents. He felt that if he 
were to talk for an hour he could hardly 
add to the substantial facts that had 1Jeen 
related by the Premier to-night; and the 
Prernier, \Vith his knovdedge of cornrnercial 
rnatten-;, and hit3 acquaintance with ·w·hat was 
going on in the world after his recent viKit to 
};nglall<l, should be an excellent authority on the 
subject. The only real objection that had been 
urged was as to it~ not being an efficient rnail 
service, and th:tt time would be lost in the trans
mission of letters by that route, the result of 
which woulrl be that merchants would send their 
letters by one of the quicker lines. His own 
opinion was, that this would he a quicker route 
than that by Suez. At any rate, it had been 
given out that the company would avail them
seh·es of the P. an<l 0. Company to Batavia, 
and as the speed up to that place would be ten 
anrl a-half or eleven knots an hour, it would 
devolve upon the company to make up afterwards 
for any time that might lmve been lost, so as 
to deliver their mails within the time specified. 
l_Tnle:-;s the cornpany could secure a ft-1ir an1ount 
of ca,rgo a grmtt pecuniary lm:;s would accrue to 
them every month. It would therefore be their 
businet's to foster and develop a trade on the 
e;cstern coast of A nstralia, and they had shown 
t'1eir determination to do so by nmking l\loreton 
}5ay the tern1inus. Considering the way in 
which our shipping trade had dwindled away and 
bJen encroached upon, it was idle for the h<m. 
member to say that presently steamers would 
Ct une here as they were 110\V con1ing to 11 elbourne 
alHl Sydney. To obtain such steamship services 
it was absolutely necessary to subsidise some 
cornpany, as ·without a subsidy no company 
would he insane enough to undertake to run 
such a service at their own risk. He believed 
the con1pa.ny \Voulcl be running a grea.t risk, and 
that if after a trial they failed to secure the trade 
"hich they were evidently relying upon getting 
they would be glad to pay a considerable sum to 
get out of their contract. He did not, however, 
share the g-loomy views expressed by the hrm. 
member (Mr. Dickson). lf he thought things 
Wl!re going to rerna,in as they had been for Ron1e 
time past he should soon be looking out for pastures 
new: but his friend, the Hon. J ames Taylor, told 
him that during his forty years' experience in the 
colony he luvi noticed that these periods of 
depresHion ean1e about every seven years. Better 
times, he felt, were in store, and he believe<! 
that in two or three years every member who 
to-night gave his vote in fttHmr of this £!5!\,000 
a-year would look back to the occasion with 
p1:ide. During the three years and a-half he had 
been in the House he had noticed that whenever 
any measure of real substantial benefit to the 
colony, and to the city of Brisbane in particuhcr, 
was brought forward it was always oppose<] by 
the party now sitting on the Opposition benches, 
and this was only one more instance. Vvhy did 
not the hon. members who were now so careful 
of the public funds show an equal :tnxiety when 
the graving~dock \Vas con1n1enced? The hon. 
memlJer (Mr. Dickson), who now talked about 
introducing a number of people into the colony 
to eat the ~·mrpln::; 1neat, had tirne enough to 
introduce measure~ to develop hif:! policy du:dug-
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the several years when he "·as in office, snp
ported by a large majority. He had the 
opportunity but he failed to avail himself of it, 
and hi;.; present FmggeRtimu; were 1nere vi~inn~"Lr~T 
HChen1eR. He waH 110\V tryiug to u:mke tlw 
people flissati~fied, ringing the ala.nn~l)ell, 
and sowing the seeds of distrust; but why dicl 
he not think of all that "·hen the milway scheme 
was prot"Jsed? \Vhy did he not think of the 
public funds when the Bunrlaberg· railway and 
the Brisbane awl Ipswich milway \Yere sanc
tionecl: Those railw>tys would pay aclmimlJl~
at the prices at \Vhich raihv~tyH \\"ere no\v 1 Jeing 
ctmtract~(l for; and he rnaintai11etl that railwa,~T:-; 
lmilt at the p1·csent ruling price wonlcl pny in 
the poorest part o£ the country, but the ones to 
which he alluded were so heavily sachlled with 
debt by expense of construction that they could 
not pay. \Vhen the railway from Ipswich to 
Toowoomba was built the country '"as new at 
the bnRiness of railway-making, aucl it \Va:-:; to 
1Je expected that mistakes would he made. The 
line from Ipswich to BrislJCtne-twenty-fonr mileK 
with eighteen stations on the road-cost £i)00,000, 
and it was that immense hnrclen of delJt which 
prevented it from paying. 

::\Ir. GIF:FITH: \Vho made it? 

The MIKISTEit JcOlt LANDS: Yon, 
auwng other hon. 1nernher~, under a, rneau 
tt·uckling :-;ystem. 

Mr. GitlF:E'ITH: Ko. 

The 1\II::'\TSTER I<'OH LAXDS said the hon. 
member was one of the princil'al factors, and the 
'vork was carried out in a rnm:t nnhn::;ine;-;.-.:~like 
nutnner. Instea-d of taking a large contract, the 
then Covernment pandered to a lot of petty 
contractors, and within a month of the line being· 
finished the'' did not know what the work woulcl 
cost to £100,000. He was quite satifierl that the. 
hon. member, possessed with the ideas of the 
Glasgow merchant who had tutored him, wa., 
rJnite capable of distrusting hinmelf and everyone 
else ; and he had no doubt if prosperous time,; 
returnecl, and the hon. membm· c:tme into office, 
he \Ynnld rnake the Rarne nlistakes as the graving
dock and the Brisbane railway over again. He 
(::\Ir. Perkins) had never given a vote in the 
J-Ionse which he felt was more sure of resulting 
in the permanent benefit of the colony than the 
one he ~hould give to-night in favour of thiN 
contract with the British-India Company. 

The HoN. G. THORN said he regretted the 
Premier had made this a party question. He 
had intended to have treated the matter from an 
independent standpoint ; but after hearing the 
threat by which the Premier had placed hi,; fol
lowers 2n tcJTO?'eJn, he feared they would not 
treat the question on the merits, but would rally 
together and vote like dumb dogs. He hoped, 
however, that his prediction would not be verifier!. 
\Vhen this question was previously under dis
cussion, he stated that he should strenuously 
ovpose it ; and he should do so. I\ o one was 
more strongly in favour of a direct postal service 
than himself ; but this was a most inopportune 
time to ask hon. members to agree to a subsidy 
of £GO,OOO a-year-fortha.t was what it amounted 
to. There was already a large deficit ; and if the 
]Jresent Government stopved in office much 
longer it would be larger still, because the mal
adnlinistration of the Governrnent \Vas driving 
people away from the colony, and no effort was 
being made to keep them. He should first refer 
to the proposed service, as a con11nercial service, 
that being the only ground upon which the Premier 
based his argument; and he could tell the Premier 
that in that respect it would be a failure. One rea
son was that it was not the proper route for an ex
port service. The Premier evi<lently wrmted it 
fc:n• lt wool ~en ice, hut did he !mow that the rate;. 

of insurance hy tlwt mute "·ere higher than 
those by the l'. and 0. or the Orient line? It 
wa;-; only o\Yi11g· to the great ~kill (_lispla~vc<l hy 
the o1iicers of the E. aJHl ''· Company that the 
(litficllltit.-; of the extreuu:ly intricate na ;igatinn 
hu,(l lJeen 011l'llHnnlte(l ·withou.t nutny of the 
stemuen; CdlHiug to grief. He (~Ir. Thol'll) hnd 
l)et'n ttske<l lY_ t\Yeen nine m1d ten per cent. 
in~nn·ance for a fer;T lnnHlred l){)Uncl:-. worth 
of goods "·hich he \\'i~he(l to bril1g frmn 
::jingapore, nn(l lw had refn.'-'ed on thrtt ac
eonnt. to ln·ing then1. The country wonld 11{~ 
saclrlled \\ ith ic cost like tlmt for J;m·uly trade 
lHll'}JOReR. The Coloninl E-\ecretar.v, in the cmn:-;e 
uf ueg·otiationR, telegraphed to the Prernier to 
say the Orient line was destroying our direct 
sen-ice, and as our chief export \Vas \vool it was 
evident that the serYice \vhich wa,s being injured 
WlLS the wool service. He also denied tlmt this 
waR the pro1Jel' route for taking frozen rneat, 
because it "'"" nearly all throngh the tropics. 
It \nt:-:; nwnstl·ons for the I>rernier to ask the 
How;e to mtify such a contract. If he (l\lr. 
Thorn) had enterecl into such a contract he 
shoulcl have been only too glad if the House had 
rejected it. The hon. gentleman ought to look 
at it in the same way as the :Ministry in another 
colony, where a Cold :B~xport Duty Abolition 
Bill was passerl several times by the Lower 
House, and each time thmwn out by the 
Council, to the great satisfaction of the 
::\Tinistry, who praised the Council openly for 
their action. In the same way, the Premier 
ought to be only too pleased if the House 
went against hiru and rejected the Cl1ntract. 
Then there \\ '"' the matter of time. 'The sen·ice 
\nts onl~r a nine-knot one, and it would take Rixty 
(h-ty~ to bring good~ frmn Eng-land, whereaH 
stearnerti were no'\v ctrrying good:-; to 8ydue~' in 
fortv-three rbys ancl to J\lelbourne in thirty-nine 
dayS, and before long there would be ~direct 
stearnert:l to Sydney which would do the voyage in 
thirty-six cbys. In order to compete with the 
Orient Company, the P. and 0. Company were 
building ship:-; which \Yonld stean1 on an ~tverage 
fifteen knot'l per hour, and when these boats cmne 
into the trade where ,,~ould thit-; ne\Y :-;ervice be 't 
\Vas it likelv that anvone would send \n>ol or 
meat by the" route? It was absurd to have a 
ni11e-knot sm·vice in this nineteenth century, and 
the vessels that wonld be employed in it \nmlcl, 
as.regarcl,, speed, bear almost the same relation
ship that ships cli<l to steamers. Tl;len as a pORtal 
service it'"'" not one bit ]Jetter-inrleed it would 
not l)e HO guod as the present Torre:;; Straits Rer
vice. The only objection that he had to the lat
ter \vas that it \V;:"Lsa tlisjointed Hervice, hut the new 
one would be even more so. It was to work with 
theP.ancl 0. Company as a postal service, an cl that 
company wcmld probably treat the British-Tndia 
Company in the same way that it had treated the 
E. and A. Cmupany. He would not say that the 
bn) cornymnies would not work lutrmoniouslytoge
ther. The new company would not be opposing 
the P. and 0. Company in the China trade, but 
the moment they competed \Yith them in any 
place the British-India Company woul<l be paid 
out in the s:1me way as the cumpany for the pre
sent Torn.';, Straits :-:;erdce-its hoats would lJe 
detained two or three clays. To get letters from 
home nnder the new contract would rer1uire 
forty-eight clays, where>ts by the other routes it 
would be pc, sib le to receive correspondence in 
forty-two clays. The Premier forgot that when 
the raihYa.y \nts completed between :Melbourne 
and Sydney the mails would be sent overland, 
and a difference of thirty-six hours would be 
made in favour of the Orient Company. He did 
not see that there \Vas a.ny ueceb:.:ity for subsidising 
stearuers to cttlTY ruails-there was no rnore 
reason for d(Jing so than there waR for Rubsidising 
qteamers nnmiHg between Englancl "nc1 Americu, 
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Australia was now of sufficient importance to 
dispense with subsidies for the carrying of 
its mails. Y ictoria, it was true, hac! given 
£80,000 for a fortnightly service, but, in com
parison with the one before the House, it was a 
cheaper am! faster service; ancl if the Premier 
lute! tried the P. and 0. Comp~ny, he would have 
prol1ably been able to make a better arrangement 
with it. He (.'Yir. Thorn) was kept well posted 
in Home news, and he was informed that pro
pos<tb hat! been made, both by the Orient 
Company an cl J\lr. Lttw, for the conveyance of the 
colony's mails. He saw no mention of these pro
posals in the papers before him. \V ere they 
each for a cheaper and better service? He 
would repeat his belief that the Premier might 
h>we made a better armng·ement, for when he 
(:\lr. Thoru) WiCS Postmaster-General he could 
have got the P. ant! 0. Comp;my to send a boat 
to the colony for an additimul £13,000 a year. 
They ought not tu ttdopt thi~ mad scheme to 
carry 1nails, and to run a, con1merdal service until 
they knew what the propo~als were that, he be
lieved, were made by the Orient Company and 
J\Ir. Law. He was ah:o informed that when 
tenders for the through sen·ice were c:dled the 
Premier's brother, J\lr. Anclrew .!\Icllwraith, 
\rent a.nwng the shipping 1nen of London and 
said there \Vd·8 no u,",e tendering as the Ciovern
ment did not intend to act up to the mh·ertise
meut-that the a<lvertisemeut wa,; merely a feeler 
and a bliml. He hoped the Premier would in
<luire whether it wa,'~ true, for it n1ight explain 
why only one tender was received. He trusted 
that his inforrmttion was incorrect, hut it 
ca1ne frmn a good source. The service \vas 
only a commercittl one, and there was this further 
objection to it, that the compttny's veHBels would 
not he alJle to get up to any of the Queensland 
plll"ts of call with the exception of Bowen. 'l'he 
Premier must have known that they would not 
get to Brisbane until seveml years of dredging 
had been done in the river. The service was not 
one which would make Brisbane the terminus. 
He suspectecl there was a loophole, and that the 
Premier would be checkmated iu the same way 
that the Colonial Secretary had Le en by K ew 
South IV ales over the present Tones Straits 
service ; and he fouwl that, according to the last 
part of the correspondence, ve""els could, on the 
least pretext, go to K ew South \V ales for re
pairs. They would want to go into dock every 
month to Le examined or re1Jaired, and the 
result would be that it would l>e no more a 
service from Englan<l to Queenslawl than the 
present one dd Torres Straits. There would 
be some justificcction for the contract if Brishmce 
were really the terminus of the line ; but the con
tract Hilnply 1neant that they \vere getting 
another line for X ew South \V ales at a cost of 
£;);),000-an amount that this colony was not 
able to pay with its falling 1·evenne and the pro
bability of the deficit incre:<sing. The letter of 
Ivlay 6, written by the Premier, repealed, in 
fact, the fifth clause of the contract nnder which 
11ris1Jaue \Va8 1nade the tenninuH of the line, and 
it wtts provitled that none of the steamers should 
proceed further south without the sanction of the 
l'ostmaster-Geneml. Ko dou!Jt the clever firm 
would not sign the contract until they had the 
fifth clause repealed. He was astonished that 
the Premier should try to blind members by the 
statement that this service would materially assist 
in developing the coal trade of the colony, for 
under the repeal clause the company's vessels 
would be enabled to go to Sydney at every trip: 
they would go to dock in Sy,]ney, t~ke in coals 
ami provisions, then come back to Bri,bane, stay 
thirty-six hom·" "JH] steam """ay-just as the 
rrorre.., Straits route steainer.-; were now doing. 
He would he the first one to do so if he could get 
mors t1:a<le from New Bonth "Wtt!es, ~.n(l they 

1.~80--g 

would be a lot of jackasses if they did not do so. 
·what did the clause say? It said:-

" \Vith reference to clause 5, I am willing to 
agree that no objection will be raised to your 
ships, when necessary, proceeding to any southern 
port for the purposes of docking an cl repairs, so 
long as Brisbane does not possess the necessary 
facilities." 

He hoped the Government were not throwmg 
cold water on the dry-dock scheme. Under the 
most favourable circumstances, ancl even with the 
dredging powers of the " Groper," he considered 
it would be twelve years before Brisbane offered 
those facilities, and the contract would be at an 
end before that time. They would then be 
laughed at by the company, as the astute politi
cians of New South \V ales laughed at the present 
Colonial Secretary when he had the simplicity 
to make an agreement with them respect
ing the Torres Straits service. The Colonial 
Secretary hac! been bamboozled by Mr. Parkes; 
and this company would laugh at the Govern
ment in the sall"'' way. He had shown how the 
service would ·· il with respect to commerce 
because of the l1igh rates of insurance. It was 
also a slow service, taking sixty days ; whereas 
there were vessels at the present time employed 
in a 10?;-knot service doing the journey in forty
two days ; and in another six months there would 
be vessels doing it in thirty-six days. It must 
fail as an immigration service, because the people 
would be within the tropics nearly all the time. 
He considered it a monstrous proposal that im
migrants should come by that route, seeing that 
from the time they left the Mediterranean until 
within thirty-six hours' sail of Brisbane they 
would be within the tropics. Therefore, as an 
immigration service it was utterly useless. As 
a postal service it was disjointed and no better 
than the present service. The P. and 0. steamers, 
the Orient, and the ':B'risco steamers all cut the 
line almost at right angles, thus getting away 
from the heat of the equator. He hoped the House 
would not agree to the monstrous proposal of the 
Premier's-he could term it nothing else. It 
was not a service at all suited for Queensland, or 
for Brisbane. He would not offer the opposition 
he intended to offer if the service were a fast 
one. There were many questions he should like 
answered when they got into committee; but he 
hoped the proposal would be kicked out before 
that. \Vho was to pay for the service? The 
woolgrowers would have to pay for it, seeing it 
was intended for their benefit. But he did not 
thiuk the company would carry much wool. He 
would not send wool by them if he were a wool
grower, because the rates of insurance would be 
four times as high as charged by the P. and 0. 
Company or the Orient. He hoped hon. mem
bers would have sufficient wisdom not to agree to 
a proposal which would impose 5s. 6d. a-head fur
ther taxation on the whole colony; and they 
were not prepared to pay that money at the pre
sent time however good the service might be, 
and they could get along very well without it. 
There was one thing in which the Minister for 
Lands hac! gone astray in his speech. That hon. 
member ought to know by this time there was no 
finality at all in railway construction. What 
would cost £10,000 a-mile this year between Bris
hane and Toowoomba, next year might cost 
£11,000. Many lines during his (Mr. Thorn's) 
1·er;ime were made at a cost of not more than 
they could be made by the present Minister for 
\Vorks; and he did not give that hon. gentleman 
credit for making railways so much cheaper than 
they had been made before. There was no finality 
to railway construction -lines increased in price 
per mile every year with alterations, deviations, 
and pulling-up of culverts, and such matters, 
He shonlcl owose t.he propos::tl of phe Premier, . 
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l'v!r. AMHURST s"'id the hon. member for 
Northern Downs hn.d rnade a rnost amusing 
speech, in his usu"'l eloquent style. He h"'d 
gone fully into the contract, and touched on all 
the salient points, but had forgotten the gre"'t 
question. He CMr. Amhurst) wondered thr~t 
with the amount of knowledge the hon. l(entle
man possessed-those telegrams, those letters, 
and those secret communications-that he had 
forgotten to tell them whether l\:Iessrs. l\fac
kinnon, Lees, Anclre\v, Denny, Fraser, Gray, 
and Da\ves, were cousins of the Prmnier. Ho'v 
for one moment he could have let that pass, with 
his wonderful acumen to ferret everything out, 
he could only understand on the Sllpposition the,t 
he did not know who the Premier's relatives 
were, and invented them as it suited him. The 
hon. member said they ought not to m"'ke it a 
party question ; but were they to sit there like 
dumb dogs? \Vhat was the use of mllying when 
it came to a division? The hon. member must 
have been thinking of himself. ·when it had 
come to a division on previous occasions they 
had seen his portly form outside the !Jar inste"'d 
of inside. He also prophesied the line would Le 
a commercial failure ; but how did he prove it? 
He went into the rates of inRumnce, and spoke 
of 10 per cent. being charged frorn Singapore to 
here. He (::\1r. Amhurst) had it on the best 
authority that insurance was about 10 per 
cent. extm from England to Brisb,ne beyond 
the ordinary insurance- not 10 per cent. 
on the ordinary "'mom1t, now reduced to 7 per 
cent. But the insurance from Singapore here 
was only at the mte of 1 per cent. The hon. 
gentlen1an had got into confusion. Sorneone 
had mentioned 10 per cent. to him, and he lm<l 
in his usual careful sty le thought it was 10 per 
cent. on the value of the goods, instead of 10 per 
cent. extra for the risks of that line. Th:tt 
would show at once what a lot the hon. member 
knew aLout the matter. He had '"'id a good 
deal about wool. He (JYir. Amlmrst) thought 
his brain:; had gone wool-gathering, anll tha,t 
was the reason he h"'d wool on the brain. The 
hon. gentleman h"'cl said he would not send wool 
by that route, but he would do so if he fouml it 
was cheaper, however much he might talk in the 
House. Then as to the heat of the tropics
there was no way of getting to England without 
going through the tropics. He dared say the 
hon. n1ember's geography wns good enough. 
The gales were just [l,S heavy roun<l the c,pe [l,S 
by the Suez route. Another impossibility w"'s 
this : the hon. gentleman h"'d stated he was 
sorry it \vn.s rnade a party question, aud ''Tas 
therefore bounrl to be carried, and then towards 
the middle of his speech stated the Premier did 
not want to see it pass. 

Mr. THORN: I did not say that. 
Mr. AMHUHST : I have your own words, 

written down. 
Mr. THOHN : I said the Premier ought to 

be only too gl"'d for the House to reject it, seebg 
the badness of the times. 

Mr. AMHURST >aid he thought the Premier 
would much rather see the hon. memberrejectecl. 
And he had told them about the vessels in which 
he had travelled eighteen and nineteen lmots au 
hour ; but did not tell them the nrtmes of the 
vessels, or where he travelled at that mte. The 
hon. men1ber n1ade another miHtake in rwt 
understanding what the Premier said. The 
Premier h:td distinctly told them tlmt in c"'lcn
lating by the P. and 0. line to ::\Ielbourne there 
would be, as compared with this line, a <lifference 
of two days. He (l'vir. Amhurst) nn<lerstoocl the 
Premier to say that he took iuto cnnsi<lemtion 
in his calculations the fact of there being 
rail from Melbourne to Sydney. But the 
hon~ n1en1ber mf>lde ont a llifferen~e c:)f f~_yur 

or five days ; so th"'t he could not have paid 
sufficient attention to the Premier's speech. 
In reference to the 1nen1ber for Enogger8J, all he 
did ""'" to impute ba<lmotives to the actions of 
the Prmnier and of his colleagues. Since the 
House met there had been nothing but gross 
insinuations and irnputa.tions on the chara.cter~ 
of all the leading men on that side. He could 
speak confidently for himself, and he believed all 
sitting on this side ha<l full confidence in their 
leader, and he (the leacler) had also their sylll
pathy. The members of the Opposition had 
made a great 1ni:;take by throwing unfonnLled 
cha,rge:-; and caJm11nies at the I>reruier. The only 
w"'y in which he could account for it was. they 
had dreante{l of being a.t hmue the1nsel vef.>, or 
wishe'l thev hacl been ther,,, [l,llll thought what 
they could h,ve <lone if they hac! had only slwh a 
chance ; or it n1ight be they forrned their jnd9·
ment from the way they h"'d conducte<l pubhc 
business during the five years they had been in 
office. It was not "' good thing for the country 
to have any more .sbnder and unfounded charges 
cast at the l\Iinistry. It only made their sup
porters rally round him and the l\iinisters more 
stronger than ever. If hon. members had only 
waited for the papers, and seen impartiotlly what 
were the mist,kcs made, they on that side would 
have listened attenti,·elyand studied the questions 
raised. But when they saw nothing but invectives 
:.tnd unfounded chargeR thrown at the Pren1ier's 
head, they did not believe a word th"'t was said. 
'rhe Opposition were rthYay$ calling '' 1.volf," and 
the consequence would l1e th"t if a real charge 
we' e made they should not believe them. The 
ex-Treasurer had told then1 a great deal n.Lout the 
clause in reference to inunigration, and tmid that 
they did not wish to bring immigration, awl tlmt 
it was a one-Si(led contrD,ct. It waR a.n experi
ment, aml he had not the least doubt that lJefore 
it waH Higned the \V hole question '\Vas pretty well 
studied, and in drawing up the ~Lgreen1ent he 
thought they were not ju~tified in pinning thern
selves for eight years on an experinlent. rrhey 
had heanl a lot about the bad we<Lther the 
hn1nigTauts "\Youlcl have to go through, and 
all tlmt. The Government ''aid they would 
not Liutl thern~elves, rtnd the cmnpany said 
that, in all fairnr' ,, they must not be bound 
either. Good bith muRt be trusted to "' great 
extent" Things n1ight be altered after"\vard~ 
by mutual C<)nsent. If after a trittl it was 
found thttt the route was suitable for immi
grants, there would be no difficnlty in Ina,k
ing arrangementH. r:t"hey had not acted reck
lessly hut with caution, and instead of ahnse 
they should lmve had full cre<1it. Innnigrants 
did not think so much of the clinmte a,; of the 
route they were to tmYel; many of them diclnot 
know what the ocean was like, and hac\ never 
seen it. They could only grrtsp the number of 
clayK it would take to get to the unknown land, 
and nmny people \Yonl<l come when it "'as only 
4ii da_\·R instead of 10, 80, 00, or l 00. J t was just 
the thing to persu~Mle hn1nigration to flo"\v to 
the1n, and a better class of iinnligT; nt.~ who had 
a little money and \H>ll ld eettle in the place and 
take np lttncl. He hoped that the proposrtl woul<l 
~ucceed, not onlv for the 8~tke of the Prenlier who 
had taken so nnich p:tins, hut for the welf~tre of 
the colony. He fouiHl he }mtl 1uade a f::llight 
1nistake-it wa~ ti3 chtys for a through vesF,el ; 
l1nt thrtt \\"a8 very different from 70 <bys to 
SO or 100 days by a sailing vessel, and did not 
alter his argument. He w:~s rather amused at 
the 1nen1 ber for :Enoggera when he read that 
letter. It struck him that it waK not a merchant's 
business to kno'v n,ll about differ;. nt cli::-;e~LseR, 
small-pox, cholera, &c. He wonclerecl he did not 
give the1n the plague m1d a few n1ore plea~-ant 
c01nplaiut.s. l_)el'haps he was not aware that the 
1', and <>~ bon.t~ !3omethneJS cau-.~,e in ,vjth BU1iJ..lh 
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pox on l)Oarcl, and ''Tere qunrantinecl, and also 
vessels of other lines. He believed it was as 
healthy n, route ns ~tny other, ~tnd they alwa,yH 
had quarn,ntine b w,s. It was as healthy in a 
Rteaiubmtt as in a ,sailing VE"ssel, and they shonld 
know for a e¥rtainty \vhen the inn1Iigrants \\rere 
going to arriYe and could Inake arrangen1ents to 
receive thmn. They neYer knew novv, 1nonth 
after Inonth, v;;hen a ve:-;sel \\fLH clue. lTnder 
the pre~ent sy~ten1 there wo.s no arrange
ment at all. Another thing· the member for 
:Enogg·era laid great ~tress ~~n WfLh the exenlp
tion fnnn light due:-; con1ing down the coaRt. Cmn
ing <lown the coa•-t they wonld have to pay 
euorn1ons light autl harlH nu· dues. A sailing 
vessel or a, ste::nner corning direct would have to 
pay only one harbour and two light dues. The 
meaKiu'e was oue that affected the whole colony, 
and the welfa.re of every industry in every por
tion of the colony. \Yhat was the g-ood of spenrt
ing money on the dry-dock and deepening the 
river if they clicl not improve the trade. They 

. talked of taldni> so many year,;~from seYen to 
twelve~in dredging and getting fifteen feet at 
low-water. The dock itself was y·alneless without 
proper n1achinery for repairing veRsels. If e wa.s 
nnwh obliged to the 1ne1uber for Enoggera for 
looking after his district. He looked after it 
well when he was Treasurer. He went up and 
made all wrts of promis,,·,, and they thought he 
was the best Trettsnrer they ever ha<l. But 
months elapsed and nothing came of it. \Vhat 
did they say of him now'! The Treasurer had 
better go up and learn for himself~he di<l not like 
to say,vhat it 'vas. The n1easure would have his 
heartiest support, and he hoped, if they would 
nse Bensihle n,nd logical argnn1ents, they would 
find tirne not lost by doing so, and it would be con
duciYe to the rue~,tmre being properly discussed. 
If they considered that it w~~s n goocl thing they 
wonl<l support the l'I"<Jmier all the more 
heartilv for the endeavours that h;.d been made 
against him. They wanted fairplay, and they 
had not receiYed it. On tha.t side the opinion 
was in favour nf the measure, awl they would 
baek the Premier np as well as they could; an<l 
if the members of the Opposition would favour 
them with "''me views that had sounrt argnment 
in them they would be happy to entertain 
them. 

Mr. 1\JACFAHLAKE said that he wonld en
deavonr to use smne log-ical argun1ents, ar; the 
hon. member harl said that they wonld alter their 
opinion8 nnder those cirf'UD1Rt:-tnce:-;. If their 
argnments were like those of the hon. member 
who ha<l just >at down they would be very weak 
indeed. He had listened very attentively from 
beginning to end, and the only sensible \Von1s 
used clnring the whole address were those in 
which he sa.itl that this W::tH a Herion:-; 1natter n.nd 
that the whole colonv was interested in it, Those 
were tnu~ "·ords. The colony as a whole \VaB in
terested in it, and they won!(] have to pay for this 
service in son1e W::LY or another through taxation. 
The Premier, in introdncing this matter to the 
House, sai<l that they had only to look back 
to the bst three years to see that the amonnt 
of shipping to Queensl:tncl had Leen gradually 
decrea,r;;:ing, whil~t it h;~,d heen increa:-;ing to 
Sydney. They all knew that that was true. 
But the hon. gentlenw,n founded on tha..t an 
argument that they should try to improve 
n1atters hy starting an independent service. 
He (.'\fr. 1\-Iacfarbne) \Yas very mnch in bvour 
of a mail t<ervice direct to Queensland, but not 
at the price now prO]Hlsecl to Le paid for it. He 
thought if thr, 1notion \Vaf.l pas~;ecl and the Inatter 
gone into, the colony would have to pa~; a great 
de:1l to ntw..:h for the luxury of having a direct 
steam F-wvice. [t had been said that the new 
service would only cost some £28,000 in excess of 
wha.t tlw ~·n1nny \Va8 payj11g- at the preRent. tirnf>:, 

Granted that it was so, was not that a very con
siderable sum for the colony to pay in its present 
condition? The country had been looking for
ward with anxiety and longing to the meeting
of Parliament with the hope of seeing what 
means would be adopted for improving matters 
and assisting its prosperity; but they did not 
think th11t the establishment nf this service would 
tend towards promoting tlmt prosperity, as it 
wonld cause people who were already sufliciently 
burdened to be taxe<l further. It had been shown 
clearly that a route 1·irc Syclney would answer as 
well as the one now proposed, and, so far as the 
colnn1ercial conuuunity were concerned, he be~ 
lieve<l it would he even superior to the one we now 
had, ancl certainly to the one proposed, as it would 
be shorter and woulrl not cost one quarter of the 
money. They had been told by the Premier 
that the present annual return from sending letters 
was about £17,000, or a sum that would go a long 
way in snbsidizing a company to take our letters 
?'id Sydney ; ,md such being the case, he could not 
see how any serrsible member of that House 
could feel it to be his <luty to give his vote to 
subsidize the proposed company in the present 
depressed financial state of the colony. The 
Premier also said that he put very little stress 
on the service as a mlLil service alone. If thlLt 
was the case what had the commercial community 
to gain from it ?~and if, as he believed they 
were, against it, who was in favour of it ? If 
it was not to favour them who was it to favour? 
They had been told by the Premier tbat it would 
favour the farmers and agriculturists by g-iving 
them a market for their stock, as in other 
countries stock and cattle were put on farmers' 
land for three months, at the end of which time 
they were fit to be sent away to some butchering 
establishment. He (.:;Ir. :Macfarlane) donbted, 
however, whether it would pay farmers in this 
country to fatten cattle on their lands for three 
or six months for the purpose of exporting meat 
to the mother-country. Then arose the question 
as to who was to be benefited by the proposed 
service, and to that the answer Wt1S~the pastoral 
tenants of the Crown ; that was the only class. 
It would not benefit the agriculturist or the com
mercial commnnity, but it would directly benefit 
the pastoral tenants, a class which already 
had sufficient privileg-es. They were getting
lines made for their benefit out to the far 
west, to the north and to the south, and every
where, but they wanted still more. They had 
paid little or nothing for their land, and yet they 
wanted more benefits, and were to have a steam 
,~ervice at the expense of the rest of the com
munity. On those g-rounds, and on that of 
expense, he could not giv~ his sanction to the 
proposed service in the present circumstances of 
the colony. 'l'hey might say that as "colony 
they were retrograding~they were getting worse 
and worse da:v l)y day~they were getting deeper 
and deeper into the mire, and into difficnlties 
they could see no way out of. At such a time it 
was not prudent to go into such a scheme as that 
now submitted to them, and he hoped the House 
wou!tl pause before they sanctioned the proposi
tion. If the colony was in prosperous cir
cumstances there might be some justification 
in bringing it forward, although even then 
he qnestioned if it would be the rig-ht thing-, 
for, a,s had been been remarked by the hon. 
member for :Northern Downs (IYir. Thorn), in 
this nineteenth century changes took place so 
suddenly that a man making a contract for two 
or three years wa' almost always sorry for it 
afterwards. If the House with their eyes open 
went into the proposed engagement in days when 
so nu'tny irnproven1ents in mail communica .. 
tion were constantly being made, he was afraid 
that in the course of a year or two they would 
be' sorry when seeing the many advantages they 
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might haYe had. He would not detain the 
House longer, but should rai~e his voice againMt 
the proposal contained in the resolution. 

Mr. BA Y=--Es said he did nut intend to reply 
to the inuendoes made against hon. members 
on his side of the House, but in justice to him
self he would say that had the hon. member for 
Enoggera had the intelligence to have brought 
forward such a motion as the pre3ent he would 
have given it his most earnest support, as he 
intended to give it to the proposition before the 
House. He should do so with the conYiction 
that he was doing what was right for the colony. 
He was surprised to find hon. members sitting on 
his side of the House silent without rebutting 
the evidence, or what he supposed would be 
tenned evidence, brought fonYard by the hon. 
member for Northern Downs (Mr. Thorn) when 
he said that the proposed senice would not lJe 
for the export of gold and other minerals, or 
frozen meat, but merely of wool. He (J.VIr. 
Baynes) maintained that it would be a valuable 
service for the export of all products, and that 
if it would not be worth much tts a mail 
service it would be worth all the money as an 
advertisement of what the colony could produce. 
They ought not to shackle themselves to K ew 
South vV ales, as they had been doing for yean< 
past, but should do all they could to sever them· 
selves from the mother colony. They had now 
arrived at the age of twenty-one as a colony, and 
it was something like telling a son who had ar
rived of age that he should stick to the nursery, 
to tell them that they shouhl always be tiecl to 
New South Wales. They had hnd enough of 
the nursery, and he would prove by figures that 
New South Wales hml got quite enough out of 
them. He was not going to be an advocate of the 
proposed service for the mere export of wool, 
but he would show that it would ue good 
for all other kinds of exports, and would 
cause our tra.de to grow to such an ex
tent that in the course of eight years it would 
be more than trebled. It had ueen stated by the 
hon. member for Maryborough (Mr. Douglas) 
that they should do all they could to strengthen 
their ties with New South \Vales; but it was " 
gre11t pity that hon. g·entleman did not stop in 
New South vV ales, as it would have been a grmtt 
boon to Queensland had he never had anything 
to do with it. It would almost seem as if the 
hon. gentleman and others were in the pay of the 
New South \Vales Government from the way in 
which they ad vacated its interests against those 
ol Queensland. The exports from this colony to 
New South vVales had been somewhat enormous, 
independenly of wool and tallow, as would be seen 
by some returns he had taken the trouble to collect 
from the " Statistic11l Register of 1878," since 
which time, he was sure, our exports to that colony 
had been increasing. In that year our exports to 
New South Wales alone, exclusive of wool, 
amounted to £105,069, which was filtered through 
Sydney. The quantity of wool sent, taking it 
all round at 9d. a pound, amounted to £207,045, 
making a total of £312,114, independent of min
erals and timber. In 1878 they exported to 
Sydney alone 5,521,198 pounds of wool of which 
Sydney had the credit, and that was why this 
colony was not going ahead as she should be ; 
whilst for the same period there was sent direct 
to England 1G, 146,924 pounds, or about two-thirds 
more only. In the same year !50,2Gii hides were 
sent to Sydney, and only 4,665 to .Eng1and-in 
other words, twelve times the 11monnt were sent 
to Sydney that were sent direct to England. 
Tallow-we sent toN ew South \V ales, 12,8GG cwt., 
while to England we sent only 2,115 cwt., New 
South vVales having six times the quantity sent 
to England. It was deplorable to think of these 
matters. Take skins-of kang·aroo and sheep
~kins we sent t.o New Rm1th Wales 2,467 pR.~k, 

ages, while to England we sent only 175. Cedar, 
we sent 3,704,000 feet to ::'\ ew South \Vales, and 
~o'v nluch to J£nglaud ?-not a single foot. N e\V 
South \Vales got the whole credit for that. He 
might tell hon. members that it was not many 
years since he went to the \V est India Docks as 
a matter of business to look at the cedar lying on 
the wharves, and he saw brands there that he 
knew perfectly well-brands of friends on the 
:i\fary Hiver-and yet tlmt cedar was packed 
there and announce<! to be sold by auction as 
New South \V<tles cedar! There was no less 
than £880,530 worth of gold sent to K ew South 
vV ales in 1878, and not one pound's worth to 
.England. Of tin-which was one of our chief 
products-we exporkd to J'\ew South \Yales 
47,150 cwt., and to Eng·lm1d 3, 964 cwt. In 
copper the quantities were about equal-that 
was the only item in which the colony 
showed fttirly ; we sent 5, 068 cwt. to New South 
\Vales against G,521 cwt. to England. The 
figures he had quoted could be depended upon, 
being taken from the official statistics. The 
b11lance would be made up of antimony ;-and 
then he came to other important products, such 
as sugar, nwlasses, nun, arro1.vroot, pearl·shell, 
and preserYed rneats. Of ~ngar alone \Ve had 
exported to New South \Vales 67,485 cwt., and 
not one cwt. to England. ~Iolasses-we sent the 
whole export, 5,583cwt. to K ew South \Vales. Of 
rum we had sent 43,303 gallons to :"few South 
\Vah-.,, and to England only 111 gallons. Arrow
root-and he supposed we could produce the 
finest in the \Yorld-we sent 169,600 lbs. toN ew 
South \Vales, and to other parts of the world 
!l,072lbs. Of pearl-shell we sent to :"few South 
\V ales !J, 13·1 cwt., and to England 184 cwt. In 
reganl to preserved meat we had sent half of 
our export through Sydney, 11nd New South 
\Vales got credit for that also, whatever it was 
worth. He maintained that with these facts 
before them they should look upon this as one 
of the grande,;t schemes that h11d eYer been sub
mitted to Parliament, 11ml tlmt they should tre1tt 
it with the respect that was due to it. There 
should not bethefltctious opposition that had been 
brought against it. He did not c11re a rap whether 
it was a party question or not. He felt certain 
that it was for the benefit of the country, or he 
would not advocate it. He was sorry that there 
was not so much weight att11ched to it in the 
:3finisterial Speech that there should have been ; 
and he also regretted that the time of the House 
should have been taken up by the discovery of a 
mare's-ne'<t, but he was happy to see that it was 
so easily kicked m er. \Vith regard to the mail 
service terminating here, he had no doubt that it 
would terminate here, because he was sure that 
the hon. Treasurer-notwithstanding what had 
been said on the other side--had been astute 
enough to make the contract so binding that the 
terminus would be here and nut in Sydney, lJe
caut<e if that were not the case we should be 
thwarted to a very great extent. He believed 
that the advantages the colony woulLl reap from 
this one stea,n1er aJone \vould be very great, but 
he could foresee tlmt, instead of one, twenty or 
n1ore ·would becon1c engaged in the trade that 
would be opened up. He was sorry to hear 
rnernl1ers, who ought not to have said it, disr;ut
ing the value of what wae likely to be one 
of our most important exports-n:1mely, coal. 
He (:i\rr. Bayned) looked upon coal, as he had 
said before, as an export next in hnportance to 
wool, aml maintained that they should endeavom· 
by every 1neans possible to encourage ex'ports, 
furtloeexports of a country was its weitlth. He sel
dom or ever passed through \Vest J\loreton with
out seeing ar:; good coal as ever he had seen in the 
old country. It had been proved that our coal 
would make excellent gas, and was 11lso good f01· 
~temn pnrposes, It wr1s no hughing matter, hut 
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one that should be treated seriously by every 
man. He should consider that it would be an 
insult to the Speaker to Pny that he had not a 
penny interest, and was not likely to have a penny 
interest in coal. He should not think of ::td va
cating his interests if they were prejudicial to the 
country. He could foresee that, if we had 
steamers of 2,000 or 3,000 tons coming here, 
we should have no difficulty whatever in load
ing them rapidly, notwithstanding what might 
be said by the ex-Treawrer (:'lfr. Dickson). 
He was sorry to hear that hon. member 
go into such miserable details as tho neces
sity of having tenders and lighters, and all 
the rest of it, in connection with a question 
of such vast importance to the colony as this. 
He regretted that that hon. gentlem:\n lmd not 
travelled more. He woulrl then h::tve become 
acquainted with the busy scene there was around 
a large steamship, and how quickly we would 
be able to put 200 or 300 tons of coal into such 
a vessel. That, however, was a mere matter of 
detail which he hoped to see overcome. Look 
at the deplorable state of this magnificent river ; 
it was sad to contemplate ! \Voul<l any man 
have believed twenty years ago, that he would 
see the river in its present state? The hon. 
gentleman talked about the port being clepletecl 
of shipping, hut wlutt was it ::tfter all? It was a 
mere shadow of commerce. As he said before, 
the A.S.X. Co.'s wharf was the only real pbce of 
shipping business on the river, and they were 
the only firm who were reaping any benefit out 
of the Queensland trade. He was not speaking 
now as a Brishane man, but for the bene
fit of the whole colony. He care<! no more 
for Bri:; bane than he did for ]\Jary borough 
or Gladstone. Something h::td been said about 
the number of ports in connection "·ith this con
tract, hnt they could depend upon it that this 
company would stop at every port where there 
was trade, and he believed that before long they 
\vould be trading- at every port along onr rnagni
ficent coast. He hoped to see Glaclstone getting 
its due. 

l\Ir. PRICE: Don·t forget Maryhorongh. 
J\Ir. BAYNES said on :1 joking question he 

should he glad to get up and joke with any mem
lJer of the House, but this was not :1 joking ques
tion. \Vhether it was made a pa1·ty question or 
not, as he said before he did not c::tre a rap. It 
W<ts a <1uestion that concerned one side of the 
House as much ::ts the other, and he trusted 
there would he no factions opposition to it, but 
that it would be treated with the proper busines" 
respect th::tt it deserved. 

Mr. PRICE complained that in the discus,ion 
that had taken placel\faryborong-h had been left in 
the dark. The Premier had asked them to give 
£3G,OOO for the mail contract, but if he could only 
show them how it would be made up he (Mr. 
Price) would hack him. They requirerl extra 
capital and extra communication to develop the 
resources of the colony. 

Mr. GHOO;yl said he should not like, when an 
important debate of that kind was under discus
sion, to rem::tin silent, but the main re::tson which 
induced him to speak was that he had never heard 
a proposition nmcle, such as that introduced by 
the Premier, without the nsu::tl Financial State
ment having previously been made. He would 
refer to an occasion on which the Premier had 
opposed a propos:.tl on the s::tme ground, and would 
remark that if th<tt was proper when a small ques
tion involving an expenditure of £i\00 was before 
them, he did not see how they could vote a subsidy 
of £55,000 when the deficit was £24,000 and 
they had to pay £80,000 of intemst, hefore 
the Treasurer made his annual ,';tatement. 
He took his stand on that point al,ne, and he 
held that it was unfair to the House and to the 
outside public to ask hon. members to assent to 

such a proposition with a certainty that they 
would shortly be asked to saddle the colony 
with additional taxation. At present, in the 
country districts-and he spoke on behalf of 
country districts-the peoplewerelabouring under 
a very serious amount of taxation. They had 
not yet began to feel the effects of the Divi
sional Boards Bill, as they would do shortly 
when they found the tax-collector coming round 
every two or three months. During the twenty
five yeflrs he h::td been in the colony he 
had neYer seen the ag-ricultural interest in so 
depressed a condition. The ::Yiinister for Lands 
said he had been informed by Mr. Taylor that 
every seven years there was a depression of this 
kind in the colony. He had only known one (in 
1866), and that affected all the colonies and 
nearly all the mercantile establishments in the 
world. But even then Queensland was twenty 
times better off th::tn now. The farmers were 
getting £10 a ton for their oaten hay, and 6s. or 
7s. tt bushel for their maize; whereas, the prices 
now were £2 a ton for hay ::tnd ls. Gel. a bushel 
for maize. He wished the hon. member (lYir. 
B::tynes) had g-one a little further with his sta
tistics, ::tncl read out the list of runs pub
lished in the Gazette of whom Sydney men 
were registered as proprietors, and whom the 
mortg::tgees compelled to send their wool to 
Sydney. He knew a case in which one of 
those registered proprietors had to pay in the 
shape of interest, compound interest, and other 
charges, almost 25 per cent. He agreed with 
the hon. member in the last remarks which fell 
from him as to the necessity of making liueens
land altogether independent of Sydney. He had 
watched those commercial vampires, if such he 
might call them, sucking the vitals of the colony 
for the last eighteen years. But would the mail 
senice remedy the evil? He failed to see in 
what way it would do so. If the Government 
could reach some of those large proprietors 
who "·ere drawing such immense incomes out 
of the country and paying nothing towards 
its support, they "oulcl be taking a step in the 
right direction ; hut to s::ty that a mail service 
of this kind woulcl do anything- to restore 
a financial equilibrium was fallacious, and the 
hon. gentleman had not made good his position. 
He should vote agninst the proposition for the 
reason he had stated. They ought first to have 
he::trd the Treasurer's :B'inancial Statement, and 
how he intended to make np the deficit and pro
vide for the two-million loan just borrowed, before 
lJeing "skerl to vote £;)3,000 for a company which 
after all might be urmble to carry out the work 
set forth in the contract. lJntil that was done, 
the House would not be justified in passing any
thing but an emergency vote, as they had done 
at m1 earlier part of the sitting-. 

:Y[r. KATJ;;S moved the adjournment of the 
debate. 

The PREMIER said tlmt as he wished the 
matter to be properly discussed, he would put 
nery facility in the way of hon. gentlemen 
doing so, but he should like to know from the 
leader of the Opposition how many more members 
on that side were likely to acldrPss the House. It 
was absolutely necessary to come to a decision 
before the 6th August, because, if not, the con
tract might be thrown over, and he was inclined 
to think that that might probably be clone. 

Mr. GRH':B'ITH said he had not consulted 
with the whole of his friends, but he knew of 
seven or eight hon. members, including himself, 
who wished to speak on the motion, and it was a 
matter which he desired to see thoroughly dis
cnRHecl. 

Question put and passed, the resumption of the 
debate to stand ::tn Order of the Day for to
morrow, after the disposal of general business. 

The House adjourned at a quarter past 10 
o"clock. 




